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1 j,tlie third story of the bricli block corner of Hall

and Huron Btreete,

ANN" A11D0R, MICHIGAN.

•acce en Huron eiro?l, opposite Ibe Qrrgor
House.
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Kill editorial notices 20 cents a line. Business
nts a Hue for the flrpt Insertion, and C

;s for each subsequent insertion.
irriage and death notices free; obituary notices

all a line.
Mi-ly advertisers have the privilege of changing
radvertiscments three time:*. Aeielitionalchaug-
w:!l be charged for.
r'AdvertisemoQts unacoompanied by written or
>al directions will be p\iblisluel three months,
ebarged accordingly.
•_-al advertisement*, first insertion, TO cents per

taper folio for each subsequent inBer-
, When a postponement i;i aeldeel to an advertiae-
t. (he wlu'U' will be charged the same as the lirst

To be paid for u-hen affidavit is maele.

JOB PRINTING.
mphlets, Posters, Handbills, Ctrcttlars. Cards.
Tickets, Labels, Blanks, Bill-Heads and other
•tics of Plain and Fancy Job Printing executed
promptness, and in the best possible style.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
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i BO. H. CLARK, M. I)., Homeopathic Phr-
r;:ri:iu. Offioe ami residence over C. Bliss &

, s jewelry store, Auu Arbor, Jlicli.

H. JACKSON, Dentist, successor to C. B.
• Porter, oilier corner \fain and Waabing-

ver tbe store of Bach & Abel, Ann Arbor,
Miestbe'ics administered if required.

GBOBO. M. I)., riiysieiiin and Surficon.
a Office and remelence No. 7 Washington street,
doors east of Main. Ann Arbor, Miou.

piOOENE K. FSXTBAVWr, Attorney at Law,
Jj Notary Fnblic, aud Conmiipsioner of Deeds

t forFeunPylvacia. Consultation'- in the QerntaD or
Hfitoh lapgnage. Office, HillV Opera-Houae, Ann

, ch.

ii-MI. UEWITT, M.I) . , Physician and Bur-
|V sinn. Office jver Watts'Jewelry Store, Main

Ab. Ann Arbor.

i NXAli l io i ; MINERAL. SPRINGS, Morris
]\ Hale, M. D., Superintendent. Office iu bui'.d-
tgoorner Mann ini'l West Hafon streets.

HEK CHOICE.
» KV MM. <"., B. CRESWELL.

Throe lovers sweet Carlotta had :
The one a banker, rich and grand,
'j'hr next held oourtfl ;it bis command,

The third was but a farmer lad

I h o wealthy banker sued her long—
Sued her with gold and diamonds bright;
The learned Judge was a man of niight,"^

With sapient iniaid he righted wrong.

Th.> t anner lad had b«t his land,;
Whereon he toiled oft wearily;
And yet an honest heart had he—

An huinble heart at her command.

Tli. banker daily pressed his suit ;
The brave Judge, with hip coursers gay,
Diove her through parka in liis cotipe ;

At eve young Eugene proffered fruit.

The maid appeared by none impressed—
Still smiled her sweet, angelic nolle,
And seemed unconscious all the while;

None knew the secret of her breast.

At length the farmei tad fell ill;
He ne'er had brcaihed his pai-sion dee]
Smothered and bid he tried to krep

The flame that burned unceasing still.

' 111 unto death!" Carlotta's heart
Was stirred as n * \ r 'twas moved before;
Her lipht feet strayed te> Eugene's door

' Great Father , let him not depart!"

She clasped his hand, she kifsed bis brow ;
l ie turned his white face ire^iu the' wall,

" The humble heart 's the best of all!
My darling ! wilt thou love me now?"

tolil me n. few days ngo that lie would,
lid had a quarroi with Lucy, who bus a
violent temper, and he said that 1 should
be Ids heir. lie told me that she did

i not treat liim with either aflection or re-
ject, and was determined that she
should not become wealthy at his death
—that she did not deserve it. That's all
I know about it."

" Then you don't know that he made a
will?"

"No, no, no!" she waileel piteously.
" At least you know who did ?"
" No one did; he was thrown from his

horse."
" How do you know?"
" I saw it."
" You saw him thrown from his horse

and killed ?"
"Yes."
What mystery was here ? Was the

girl crazy ? No, that could not bo, for
" No, I never saw him alive after that why was she so frightened? and, above

—Tuesday morning, I think." all, how came she in possession of the

STORY OF A. WILL.

JV TOTES * WOKDEN, 20 South Main street,
Anu Arbor, Mich., whoh sa e ami ret a 1 deal-

[B Dry GooelB. Carpets ai.il <ire>ceries.

rACK & SCFTMID, ilealern iu Dry Gcoela
L Groceries, Crockery, k '., N \ 54 South Main

nrjTHEBIAVD & WHEDOX, Life and Fire
n tMUrance Agent*, and dea'urs in Real Estate.
0066 uu Huron street.

ACH & A B E L , dealers iu Dry Goods, Gro-
ceries, Kc, fcc, No. M soiitii M^aiii street, Ann

•M. WAGNER, dealer in Kiady-Made Oloth-
iug, Cloths, Cassime'res, Ve'stings, Trunks,

itBags, &e;., 21 South Main street.

FREDERICK SCHAEBEmVE', teacher of
Hie PIANO, VIOLJN A M ) ODITAR.

'.••ue-e1 BOuthweat corner Main ami Liberty
'ts, Ann Arbor.

NOAH W. C H E E V E B ,

A T T O R N E Y A T L A W .

Office in Probate Office, Ann Arbor.

MBS. II. J. HILTON, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND S U R C E O N

I Residence No. 88 Ann Street, corner

of Ingalls, Ann Arbor, Hich.

WOffice hours 8 to 10 a. m., and 2 to 4 p. m.

References—Prof. Sager, Prof. Palmer.

JOHN G. GALL,
Dealer in

FRESH AND SALT MEATS, LARD,
Sausages, &c.

Orders solicited and promptly filled with tko best
meats in the market.

'or. Huron and Fourlh-sts., Ann Arbor.

J. FBED. BROSS7
Manufacturer of

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES,
Lumber Wagons, Spring Wagons,

Cutters, Sleighs, &c.
All ivork warranted of the best material. Repair-

ing done promptly and reasonably. All work war-
ntod to give perfect satisfaction. 88 Smith Main
street.

CROCKERY, GLAS9WABE ~AND
GROCERIES.

J. & P. DONNELLY
Have iu store a larce stock of Crockery, Glassware,

e, Cutlery, Groceries, fco., to . , ail to be
sold at ummislly low prices.

No. 11 East Huron-xt , Ann Arbor.

" Thrown off his horse aud killed I" I
read, in the city weekly paper just issued, |
aa I sat in my law office one morning in !
Wellington, the county seat of a certain
Franklin county.

It was on Thursday morning, in Sop-!
teinber; and tho paragraph went on to J
say that on Wednesday morning, Stephen
Edwards, a wealthy olel farmer, who hael
lived near a place called the Cross
lloads, three or four miles from Welling-
ton, was found dead on the road, within
half a mile of his house, and that appear-
ances indicated that he was thrown from
his hoiso and killed on Tuesday night

When the Coroner arrived wo proceed-
ed te> Eelwanls' house where the usual
inquest was held.

The country physician testified that
death hael resulted from a fracture of the
skidl with some blunt instrument. .

A neighben4—one of two men who
found the body— testified that he found

| near by a round stone, of three pounels
I weight, stained with bleioel.

I testified concerning the will.
Ross Edwards again admitted that his

uncle had told him he would make such
a will; that he knew he often changed
his minel; yet denied tliat ho had any
knowledge of the murder.

"Where were you during tho early
part of Tuesday night ?" asked the Coro-
ner, eying him sharply.

"Let me see, I took a walk across the
fields to the river and had a swim.

j back by 0, I think."
"Did you meet any one on your way , ,

i to the river or coming back."
" Not a soul."
Tho verdict of the Coroner's jury was

unfavorable to Koss Edwards, and he
was taken to Wellington, briefly exam-
ined by a magistrate, and committed to
jail.

I remained behind to seo if any new
facts coulel be learned, and it is singular
that the Constable and Coroner, with

will ?
'' Why did you try to have Boss hanged

for murder';" I asked.
"Because I hated him."
"How came you to sec you father

thrown from his horse V
Here sho burst into a perfect convul-

sion of sobs and tears, and nftor a few
seconds regained control of her voice so
as to say:

"Oh, I'll tell you all! I might as
well now. But they won't hang me for
that, will they'"

"For what?" I asked, unable to sur-
mise what was coming.

" I know I'm as bud an if I'd commit-
ted n murder," she replied, " but I did
not kill him with my own hands. I
knew that he had gone to town to mnke

• a will that would disinherit me, and it
••-got ' made me hate him and Boss both. He

rode a fiery horse, and I made up my
frighten it, hoping, I confess,

that it would throw him oil', and I didn't
care if it killed him. 80 I went out on
the road in the evening to wait for him.
I know he generally got home about 9
o'clock, when he wont to town, and I
knew what time to go. I took a white
sheet with me, and when I heard him
coming I wrapjied it around me, and as
he rode near I ran suddenly across the

The

who had
Edwards,

I sought the two countrymen
discovered the body of Mr.

on his way home from tho latter place, j and asked :
""Why, I declare!" I said to myself, j "Were there any indications that

" I t was only the day before yesterday, I had been robbed ?
and it was signed

HENEY MATTHEWS,
Dealer in

RESH AND SALT MEATS,
Smoked Ham, Sausage, Lard, etc.

Huron Street, ru\r,l to Leonard Bouse.

fl by ciwteiniers promptly filled.

HENRY MURPHY,
Dealer in

GROCERIES, HOSIERY, CLOVES,
And Notions,

No. 9 North Main. Street, Ann Arbor.
Produce taken in exchange.

EVERYBODY SAYS T H A T

REVENAUCH
IS THE

) Boss Photographer of Ann Arbor.

28 East Huron Street, upstair?.

WTATLOVEJOY, ~~

Tobacconist!
DEALS IN 13OTII

KXE-CUT A5D SMOKING

Tobacco,
SNUFF, PIPES, &c,

At No. 7 East Huron-st.,
' N'ext to the Elpreea Office,

•WN AKBOK, - - - MICHIGAN.

New Bakery!
E. STILING

^Ou]rl in ! ,..„ i •
!MIIT I i n u m e r o u s f r i e n d s a m i t h e p u b l i c

"'• ' '"' h a s Ht led U|> ( h e s t o r e l a l e i - OCOU-
" » y j . 0. Watson A; Co., 28 Ea»t Huron-et., as a

that I wrote his will.
and witnessed here in my office. How
singular! Killed that very night?"

Mr. Edwards was a somewhat singular
man. I knew that he changed Ins mind
often, for I had drawn several wills for
him. In this last one, which I now very
emphatically declared should be the
last, he had bequeathed the bulk of his
wealth to a dissipated nephew, Boss Ed-
wards, reserving barely enough for his
onlv daughter to make the will valid.
He" did not tell me why and it was no
part of my business to ask him, although,
knowing the family well, I had wondered
at it.

I had scarcely finished reading the
paragraph relating to the accident, when
Mr. Brush, the constable, stepped in.
He was not a very le&fned man, was very
excitable, and entertained a keen sense
of the solemnity of his dulies as an,
officer.

"Have you beard about Edward??"
he asked.

" I have just reael of it," I replied.
" I t is a sad thing."

"Well, there is a suspicion of some-
thing wrong about it."

" Ah: How so ?" I asked.
" You drew his will, didn't you?"
" I n favor of Boss !"
"Yes."
" I did. What's wrong about it?''
" Why, his daughter Lucy has come

into town this morning, and got a war-
rant out to arrest her cousin Boss, on
suspicion of murder. She says he knew
that the will way to bo made 111 his favor
that day, and as the old man had changed
his mind so often, and might do it again,

I she believes that ho waylaid and mur-
dered him, so as to make sure of the
property. You know Boss is called a
hard case. It's suspicious."

" I t looks bad," I replied.
" I t does so. Well, I have the warrant

for his arrest, and I am going to ride out
to Cross-Boads and get him. Will you
go along ? Yrou are a lawyer, and I would
like you to go along. Yoii might notico
things that I wouldn't."

" Yes, I'll go with you," I said. " Wait
just a minute."

I had a horse, which I soon saddled
and bridled," and in a few minutes Mr.
Brush and I were galloping away over
the country toward the Cross-Boads, a
place that aspired to be a village on ac-
count of its having a postoffice, grocery
store, and three or four dwelling houses.

" By the way," said tho Constable, as
ho rode along, "did Edwards leave his
will in your care?"

"No; he took.it with him. Was it
found in his pocket J"

" I didn't ask tin; girl, but we'll know
when wo get there. He won't bo buried
until an investigatiem is made. The
Coroner is coming out to-day."

We) learned on the way that Boss Ed-

road, directly in front of the horse.
their prisoner, had been gone half an 1 animal was frightened as I had expected,
hour before I thought of the will. Then ! and instantly Thirled aud ran away,

1 while my father was thrown violently to
the ground, his head striking the loose,
round stone that was found near by. He
did not move afterwitrd, mid I took the
will from his pocket and hurried home.

"Yes," they both replied. "The '

he

pockets were turned wrong side out."
"What! Was tho inside pocket of

his coat turned wrong side out?"
" Yes, and a little memorandum book

lay on the ground, nearly covered with
dust."

"Did you see anything that looked like
a will— a good-sized paper ?"

" No, nothing but the memorandum-
book. It had a little money inside. Wo
handed it over to Lucy, just as we found
i t '

Here was a new and singular feature
of the e>ase. Where was the will'. Had
Boss Edwards been so stupid as to take it
with him after committing murder, to
make sure of it ? If so, it could prob-
ably bo found in the room he occupied
in the tavern, or even on his person, and
that would be a piece of evidence that
would establish his guilt beyond a
doubt.

" Ah, how short-sighted men are when
they commit crime," I mused. "Even
the- shrewdest of criminals are sure to
leave some clue."

I hastened back to Wellington, and
found Mr. Brush.

" Did you search him ?" I asked.
" Yes," he replied, " I took all his

effects—knife, pipe, tobacco and a pock-
et-book with fifteen dollars and twenty
cents in it."

"Nothing in tho shape a will?"
"No."
"Had he any opportunity to throw

anything away after his arrest?"
" No, I'm certain of that. I watched

him like a cat."
'' Then get out a search-warrant and

we will go to the Cross-Boada and take a
look at his room in the tavern."

This was done at once, and we went to
the Cross-Boads that afternoon, when we
made a careful examination of Bos3 Eel-
wards' room, and everything in it. No
will was found, nor diel any of his clothes
show marks'of blood.

" He must have more cunning than I
gave him credit for," I remarked to Mr.
Brush, as we mounted our horses to ride
back to Wellington. " Whore can that
will be ?"

Within a month the County Court was
in session, and Boss E Iwards was tried
for murder. Yrcs, and to the astonish-
ment and indignation of everybody, he
was acquitted. Not because the jury be-
lieved him innocent, but because the
evidence against him was not conclu-
sive.

" He is the luckiest murderor I ever
heard of," I said to several brother attor-
neys, and they all with me.

Not long after Boss Edwards was set
at liberty, the daughter of the murdered
man called on me and said she desired
to contest the will, and would place the

, ci.se in my hands. She stated that her
father wa3 probably not in his right

I was foolish enough to think I ought
to preserve it, and it has exposed my
crime. It looks like a judgment."

Justice to the innocent compelled me
to have Lucy Edwards taken into custo-
dy so soon as I had heard her astound-
ing story.

She repeated tho confession she had
made to me, and the people were a sec-
ond time amazed.

Boss' neighbors, who had refused to
recognize him since his release trom
prison, and who had even talked of or-
dering him to leave the community, now
hastened to take him by the hand and
say that they never believed him guilty,
and had constantly predicted that time
would bring his vindication.

Boss was socn placed in possession of
his fortune, but ho was so generous as
to make every effort to obtain the re-
lease of his unnatural cousin, saying he
was determined to provide so liberally
for her that she should not miss the es-
tate she had so justly forfeited.

The singular girl, however, who '
seemed a strange mixture of cunning |

Life on tbe Farm and in the City.
Thousands of young men, discon-

tented with the farm weirk of their fatli-
•ers, have an ideal pity life in their
minds, where the young man, gaily trig-
ged out with fashionably cut clothes anc?
jewelry, makes a stunning appearance
and seems to be free from ordinary hu-
man cares. A recent letter from Chica-
go gives a picture of clerical life which
has a valuable hint in it to those who
l«ug for snob employment, to enable
them to escape the more laborious work
of the farm. A short extract is given to
show how thoroughly the individuality
and tho manhood must be crushed ont
to give place to the mechanical obsequi-
ousness of the clerk:

" I t is estimated there are 20,000 in
Chicago. The salaries of those animated
automatons range from$G to $15, seldom
as high as $18 per week; and how under
heaven they make the legendary ' two
ends ' meet is one of the mysteries. The
salaries of those who gain their livelihood
by their ' shape ' rather than by brains
and brawn, Lave been cut down since the
tire fully 100 per cent. There has been
no reduction in living expenses conse-
quent upon high rents, which have been
very generally maintained. These clerks
are compelled to lose their individuality
completely, and have become, in conse-
quence of their virtual slavery, veritable
puppets. Supposing there was not the
constant terror of loss of 1 ituation—and
there is, for an advertisement in the
7'riOunc for uuy manner of a clerk will
bring from 500 to 1,000 applicants—each
able to bring ' the very best references,
and we may say the clerk receives the
munificent pittance of $12 per week,
which is certainly the average salary.
To get board at as low a price as $0 per
week, aud this will only procure the
vilest of hash, he must live from two to
four miles from his place of business.
As he must be behind his gorgeous
counter —money is put in furnishings,
not salaries, in Chieago— at 7:30
o'clock promptly, it necessitates
tho expenditure of 60 cents a week for
car fare. His lunch is not often includ-
ed in this dyspepsia-producing board-
ing-house regime, and $1.50 at least
must be expended during the week for
restaurant dinners. His washing will
cost $1 more, for his linen must be spot-
less, and his absolutely necessary inci-
dental expenses will swell this total to
$10, leaving 82 per week with which to
array himself in costly apparal, for he
must be faultlessly dressed. When it is
t"ue that more clerks receive $10 than
$12 per week, and the fact that many
have families to support is consid-
ered, a picture of exquisite misery is fur-
nished that should prompt some artist
to achieve renown by portraying these
miseries and making the clerk their em-
bodied type.

' 'But these are not all his miseries. The
' floor-walker ' or foreman has all eagle
eye for delinquents, and the slightest
dereliction is visited with a stinging rep-
rimand, a hissed curse, or that consum-
mation of all horrors, dismissal; and, so
earful of this do these clerks become,

and so grovcltr.g BTB they obligeel to be
in consequence, that I have stood by in

and stupidity, once_ more astonished disgust and seen them
1 everybody by escaping irom jail one

chew prints in
escaping from jail one pj-^f of their ' fast color ' at the sugges-

night, after which she set fire to the old t i o n of ladies. (?) Manliness, sentiment,
1 was happily extin- | consideration, are all evolved. Labor ishomestead— but it

guished in good time—then disappeared
irom tho neighborhood, and was nevor
heard from again.

Fig-hting for Their Lives.
A letter from Slohold, Pa., thus de-

scribes what befell three young women
who went a-berrying: They were obliged
to cross the pond to reach the woods.
Before entering the boat they saw some-
thing in the distance swimming in the
water. Thinking it was a dog, they paid
no further attention to it, but started on
their way across the pond, which is
about two miles wide. After rowing for
several hundred yards, the girl who was
piloting the boat saw that what they first
thought to be a dog swimming in the
water was a buck, which was coming di-
rectly toward them. Having a clumsy
pair of oars, it was some time before the
boat could be turned, and then tho deer
had reached to withiu a few yards of
them. The girls became greatly terri-
fied, for the deer was fast gaining on
them, and from tho way it snorted and
plunged, they were satisfied it meant
mischief. While the one rowed with all
her might the other two paddled, thus
somewhat increasing their speed; but
the deer was slowly gaining on them,
and knowing they could not reach tho
shore before being overtaken, they
ceased rowing to prepare for tho inevi-
table battle. When the deer, snorting
and plunging, had reached to within a
few feet of the boat, it stopped for a
moment. Then it made a sudden plunge,
and as its head struck the side of the

wards made his quarters at tho Cross- j mind when he made his will • that he of- i b ° f t t t h e b r a v e S lrls brought down their
Boads tavern, and when we arrived in
front of the little two-story building, we

hi itti th h di h

ten had peevish spells ; that he frequent-
ly Hew into a passion about nothing;

raised paddles upon it with such force
as to drive it under water. The girlsfront of the little two-story building, we ly flew into a passion about nothing; 1

saw him sitting on the porch reading the and that she had done nothing whatever ' a S a m raised their only weapons, and as
country newspaper. He did not seem to offend him on the morning that | t h e n ( i a d 1 'os0 t o ™J? s l lrfacf tb<T {'"Ml)country newspaper. He diel not seem ' to offend him on the morning that
to notice us dismounting, and we had • he started for Wellington with the
secured our horses at the hitching-post' avowed intention of making a will that
and stepped upon the piazza before he j would disinherit her.

Lucy was a rather handsome young
lady, not over 22, with black eyes and a
clear complexion. Her manner was can-
elid and earnest, and I was soon con-
vinoed that if her father had not been
deranged she at least believed him to bo
so, anel I readily agreed to take tho case.
We wore in consultation half an hour in
reference; to what witnesses might bo
summoned to testify to the old man's
eccentricities of character, and she had
risen to go, when I suiel:

" Why, how forgetful I have been!

was aware of our presence.
"Bose Edwards," said Mr. Brush, in

a very impressive tone, as he laid his
hand on the: startleel man's shoulder, " I
arrest you for tho murder eif your uucle,
Stephen Edwards, whom you waylaid on
Tuesday night, and knockoel fvom his
Uorse with a club, to secure tho immedi-
ate benefit of his will,"

Grave as the occasion was, I could
eparcely kê pp i'renn smiling at wig pomp-
ous speech, which I think Mr. Brush had
mentally prepared and committed top d y, g
memory on the way. It was the first Unless the will is produced, ther'i is no
time that he had ever been called upon ! use contesting it."
to t h f d ! Wh I h itto arrest a man on a charge of murder,
and he evidently intended to make the
most of it.

Koss Edwards looked up into the
Constable's face, then at me with ap-
parent surprise; after which he: turned
very pale, ami seemed trying to speak,
though unable to utter a word.

"I 'm sorry," said Mr. Brush, in a less
official tone, "and I hope the charge
may p;ove false, but I must do my duty.
Your cousin Lucy has made tho coni-
plaint, and geit tho warrant out. Here
it is." And he began to read—
inonwealth of—"

"Why, I have it!" she replied.
To my astonishment, she deliberately

drew from her pocket anel handed me a
legal paper, which I immediately recog-
nize'el as the missing wi.'l.

"Wherodid you get this?" I asked,
alnwst with vehemence.

A poazled look came over her face—a
flush—then she turned eleathly pale.

" Where eliel you get thisf" I again
demanded, as a tearful thought flashed
across my brain.

brought their paddles to bear upon it
with the same result.

When the deer again raised from tho
water it seemed to realize that this was
to be the death struggle, and its eyes
gleamed tike balls of tire. It made a
lunge, and threw its forefeet over the
side of the boat near the oar locks.
This nearly capsized the clumsy craft,
and threw Maggie Jordan, tho oldest of
the three, into the water; but as she fell
she caught the edge of the boat, and
was hauled in by one of her companions.
Then the heroine at the oar?, as she felt
the animal's breath iu her face, raised a
paddle and struck for her life, and as
the blow fell across the deer's head tho
blood started from its nostrils, aud it
sank back helpless and seemingly dead,
but really only stunned.* The girls then
started for the shore, leaving the deftt
struggling between life and death in the
water.

Beaching tho shore, one of the girls
ran to a small log cabin, an eighth of a
mile distant, in which lived a family by
the name of Barger, ami told what had
occurred. Mr. Bergor seized his rille
and werjt to tho pond, where ho found
the wounded doer yet struggling in the
water a few roels from the shore. Ho

IM re'"* '"y a B t l ' i ' ' t attention to business to merit

: tnt i™^irbe l"'!;V]u ';!1,!'a '1 ' '1111 'K<1 ' 1>artk"iar at-

Cream Department.J
k'"- Pyramids

•

li kindB of Wen
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ANN AKBOK.

y
She tottered a few steps, sank trem-

Com- I bling into a ch.iir, and covering her livid ; rowed out to it, and seizing it by tho
t we with her lionds, ejaculated : I sneers, cut its throat,jmd then towed its

"Nevtr mind reading it," interrupted I "Merciful heaven! What have I
Boss Edwards, recovering bis nell'-pos- done?"
session, and speaking very calmly. " I " What have you done?" I echoed,
know what a warrant is, and I kir.w you with some severity. "I ' l l tell you,
are the Constabl >. I will go with you at j girl. You have murdered your father !"
once; but rest assured that there is some
mistake about this."

Ho 8X086 and put on his hat as he
spoke.

" I hope it will turn out HO," saiel Mr.
Brush.

"Boss," said I—for I had often ad-
dressed him by his first name—" do you
happen to know that your uncle made ;i
will in your favor :"

" No," 1"' replied, ooolly.
" You don't?"
" No, I don't know that he diel v:o. He

"No, no, I haven't!" she said, fran-
tically, while she clasped her hands and
looked up imploringly into my faee,
" Oh, 1 didn't kill him ! Sparc me !
Have? me< ! "

"Spare you ! Save you ! Why '."
She dropped her face upon her hands,

and was silent.
"Answer me, girl !" I .said, sternly.

" Did your cousin Boss kill your father?
Snc':ifh the truth."

"No," she replied, beginning to cry.
"Them you did!"

body to the shore. Tho ele'eT was tin
largest ever killed in the neighborhood,
weighing 227 pounds.

" I TELL you, Brown," said Smith,
"you are going straight to the Intel.
You, aro drinking te>o much whisky ;
yon ought to know it." " I ele>, I do/1

saiel Brown oarnes IT, " I know I do.
But tho hard-pan truth is, I can't—

valued 111 these huge establishments at
just what it will bring, and five hundred
employes are morally so much machinery.
The caprices of women with time on
their hands to kill; the petulance of
women who carry their shrewishness in-
to their inquiries for tape and tarletan;
the whimsicalities of grandmothers and
the virulence of spinsters; tlie torment
of women who want forty dozen samples
' to send to a sick cousin in the country,'
but who are really making patch-work
and quilts; the thoughtlessness of girls
who end a raid on a department with the
remark, ' GUO'JS ma'll have to cenne;'
snickering women, terrible women;
handsome women, ugly women; holy
women, thieving women; and all the
countless contemptible little exhibitions
of snobbishness on the part of all women
who mistake them for evidences of
womanhood and caste—all have to be
overcome aud smoothed away bv the
despairing clerk, or judgment day
comes."

The Capture of >Tcw Orleans.
Hon. Gideon Welles, Secretary of the

Navy under President Lincoln, pub-
lishes an article in the Hartford Times
in defense of Admiral Farragut as the
capturer of New Orleans. Tins article
is in reply to a statement in the recent
decision of the United States Supreme
Court, delivered by Justice Swayne, in
the case of the City of New Orleans, ap-
pellant, vs. the New York Mail Steam-
ship Company, in which the expression
occurred: "On the 1st of May, 1802,
the army of the United States captured
the city of New Orleans." Mr. Welles
proves that the city was captured by
Farragut on the 25th of April, and held
by him until the arrival of the troops.
He also quotes from the records of the
War Department to show that repeated
injustice has been done to the Aelmiral.
A chronological record published by the
department, aud purporting to give a
reeord of all events of the war, does not
contain Farragnt's name, ami gives the
credit for tho capture of tho forces on
the Mississippi, below New Orleans, to
Aelmiral Porter, who was a subordinate
under Farragut. The article concludes:

" I have felt it a duty to the navy, to
the truth of history, aud to the most elis-
tiuguished hero of tho war, to correct
the persistent misst.itomonts which have
bee'n and still aro made in regard te) the
capture; of New Orleans, and to some of
the attending circumstances and events
of that period. The elocume'ut, which is
sent out by the War Department a;; a
' chronological table of battles, skir-
mishes, etc., which took placo during
the rebellion,' is not truthful and reli-
able, insomuch as it suppresses and fails
te> make mention of some of the1 most
important and conspicuous battles which
took pliuje, and wholly omits the name
of tho most distinguished here; of the

Lime Water for Burns.
A correspondent writes that the readi-

est and most useful remedy for scalds
and burns is an embrocation of lime
water and linseed oil. These simple
agents combined form a thick, cream-
like substance, which effectually excludes
tho air from the injured parts and allays
the inflammation almost instantly. Be
mentions a case where a child fell back-
ward into a bath-tub e>i' boiling water,
auel was nearly llaycel from her neck to
below her hips. Her agonies were inde-
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afford brandy." Friends, will youstond «srib»blej but her clothing being gently

came off, she did not have a scar. This
remedy loaves no harel coat to dry on the
sores, but softens the parts, smd aids
nature to repair tho injury in the readi-
est and most expeditious manner. This
mixture may be procureel in the drug
stores; bi\tjf not thus accessiblOj slack a
lump of quick lime' in water, and as Soon
as the water is clear, mix it with the oil
and shake it well. If the case is urgent,
use boiling water over the lime, and it
will become clear in five minutes. The
preparation may be kept ready bottled
in the hou&e, and it will be as good six
months old as when first made.—Ameri-
can Farm Journal.

Terrible Crimes in India.
The appalling features of East Indian

crime are disclosed in the recent reports
of tho Calcutta Criminal Court, from
which the Pall Mall Gazette has select-
ed several cases:

In Cuttack a woman draws a child
asieto, takes the silver bracelets from her
arms, and flings the little victim into a
tank, on the surface of which the body
is found floating a few days afterward.
In Behar a man strangles a boy nine
years old for the sake of his silver brace-
lets and gold earrings, and throws the
corpse into a sugur plantation. At
Moorshed a bad Cbamoo robs a child aged
five, and drops her into a deep and rapid
part of the river. At Benares a fellow
entices a boy twelve years old into his
house, and there cuts his throat in order
to get possession of his nilver bracelets,
while a friend looks on and mildly ex-
postulates, but neither seriously inter-
feres nor gives information to the police.
Another takes a neighbor's son into the
tiolds, under pretense of helping him to
fly his kite, there strangles him with his
waist <4oth. and strips him of the trashy
trinkets with which he was adorned.
Yet another conelucts a boy aged nine to
witness a religious procession, but, pass-
ing near a ditch, suddenly throws him
down, partially strangles him, tearr, the
silver ornaments from his arms and feet,
and flings him into the ditch, which is
fortunately dry, and where he is found
before lift! is quite extiuct.

Bv the promise of a melon Looia in-
veigles Debee Dee, seven years of age,
from his father's house, brains him with
a hoo, and buries his turban and
trinkets in a field, leaving the body
where it had fallen, and where it was
found by tho anxious father. This mur-
derer, like the others, on being charged
with the crime, at once confessed his
guilt, and pleaded as an extenuating cir-
cumstance that he was prompted by an
evil spirit.

A woman holds a little girl under water
until shê  is drowned, tho temptation be-
ing a silveu- dollar of the weight of two
rnpeos.

Two women one evening ask a child,
eight years old, to come to them on tho
morrow for some fruit, aud when she
eagerly arrives, the one holds her while
the other passes a re>pc round her neck
aud pulls it till the breath has fled. Tho
body was speedily found in tho
midst of some tall grass near the
house, anel the spoils consisted of
i silver collar weighing four rupees.

A woman of Tipperah was engaged in
cooking her food, when, according to
her own account, a child not above six
years old came toddling up to her.
Suddenly a thick darkness enveloped
he>r, and a voice sounded in her cars,
bidding her strangle her little visitor.
Thereupon she seized the child by the
throat, and the darkness passed away.
80 she dug a hole in the floor of her
house and laid the body therein, after
taking off the few valueless ornaments.
A girl, aged nine, herself recently be-
trothed, drowns her playfellow in a
shallow watercourse ; while, a boy, four-
teen years old, leads in play a youthful
companion to the edge of a tank,
smashes his skull with a flint, possesses
himself of the scanty ornaments, and
then lays the crime at the door of a
neighbor.

Horse Racing Time this Season.
The Syracuse Standard gives the fol-

lowing table of records made at Eastern
courses this season:

2:15

A Doiiblc-Heartcd Child.
Dame Nature, who moves in mysteri-

ous ways sometimes, revealed one of
her most rurinus freaks in the confine-
ment of Mrs. if. II. Hyatt, the estimable
liiiiellttdy of the Hyatt House of this
place;, on the 27th and 28th of last
month, by which she gave still-birth to
ft clliid with two heads on one body,
which, at the solicitation of friends,
the parents consented to have preserved,
and on Sunday Lyinan Clark, Esq., en-
caseel it in alcohol, whore we were per-
mitted to .see it on Monday and obtain
this description for publication.

The < orpse is twenty inches long from
top of head to end of toes, and between
six and eight inches from point to point
of shoulder, the encasement preventing
exact measurement, and weighed twelve
pounds at birth. The body is a perfect
female figure, fully and handsomely de-
veloped, without deformity in any par-
ticular, thongh there is a little distor-
tion of the ankles and one of the heads,
caused by tho severity of manipulation
required in the delivery, and the two
arms, hands, fingers, legs, feet and toes
have the distinct and perfect form of a
natural and hoalthy child, the only dis-
tinguishable difference of the entire
body being in the unusually broad
shoulders, upon which rest two distinct,
independent and perfectly developed
heads, of the average size of an eight
or nino-pound child, both apparently of
a size.

Tho faces are perfect, resemble each
other in every detail, aud each possess-
ing a beauty rarely seen in infants—the;
eyes, ears, noses and mouths being dis-
tinct, and fully and oquully matured on
each head.

The necks are of usual length, and
Drs. Allen and Brown are satisfied that
a branch of the spinal cord extends to
each head and has a junction with the

MICHIGAN NEWS.

JOHN FLINT was recently sentenced at
Charlotte to ten years in tho peniten-
tiary for perjury.

J. BIPLEY, of Laming, lias been sen-
tenced to thirty years in the penitentiary
for incest with his two daughters.

A HURON county woman; weighing
eighty-five pounds, recently gave birth
to twins, one weighing eight and the
other nine pounds.

THE Agricultural Society of Port Aus-
tin offers two prizes of $25 and $15 to the
best and second best baso-ball clubs that
play at the fair on tho 23d and 24th of
September. Any club in the State
allowed to compete.

THE Detroit conference of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church, in session at
Flint, last week, elected Arthur Ed-
wards, J. T. Smart, L. R. Fisk and Dr.
Linde delegates to the Methodist Gen-
eral Conference tliat mrots at St. Louis
May 1, 1876.

THE side brick wall of Be,nnctt's new
store, being erected at Jackson, foil in,
on Thursday last, and eight of the work-
men were buried in'the ruins, one being
taken out fatally injured, the others not
being seriously hurt. Tho damage to
the mill will roach $10,000.

AT Detroit, last Monday night, Win.
Ralston, a mariner, out o' commission,
clambered to the roof of a new builel-
ing opposite ihe Detroit and Milwaukee
depot, and about 2- o'clock in tho morn-
ing he rolleel off, falling forty feet, and
killing him at once.

A DWEMiiNO-HousE owned by M.
Bellman, and occupied by Henry Fan-
ner, located opposite East Saginaw, ma
recently struck by lightning and burned,
with most of its contents, including
$100' iu greenbacks. Loss, $1,900; in-
sured for $1,050.

THE medal that was voted by Congress
June 20, 1874, to John Horn, Jr., of
Detroit, and winch is now on the way
there, has, one side, a has relief profile
of Mr. Horn, and upon the other an in-
scription sotting forth that Mr. Horn
has saved 121 men, women, and children
from drowning in the Detroit river.

A YOTJNG man named Austin, iu Ovid,
was dismounting from an ox which ho

a junction with the ,
main cord high up in the back, and are had been riding, a few days ago, when
of the opinion that there is but one the ox threw up its head, thrusting tin;
heart and one pair of lungs.

From each head to tho point of the
shoulder is about the same distance as
on children in general, and the heads,
in an upright position, are separated by
a short space, the ears nearly touching,
anil on the back of the shoulders is a
fleshy substance just rising above tho
surface of the skin between the two
heads. In short, it, is a perfectly and
beautifully developed female form, with
two equally developed and beautiful
mental organizations npou it, and an en-
tire absence of any other deformity in
even the minutest particular.— Windom
(Minn.) Reporter.
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Lulu, Buffalo
(iohtsniitn Maid, Rochester
American (iirl, Poughleepele
Judge Fullerton, Cleveland
Lady Maud, Rochester
Lucille Golddust, lio.-hester «l»,
Hope ful, Springfield **J
May Quefn, DUoa * I
el. 11. Harfleld, Utica
Olemtiitine, Kochester
Barua, llochestor
Mollie Morris, Buffalo
Adelaide, t'tiea
Joker, Springfield
Idol, Kocliester
Joe Irving, Springfield
Lucy Turpin, Rochester
Cozette, Cleveland
Bonner, Utiea
Sensation, Poughkeepsie
Nerea. Rochester
York State, Cleveland
Little Fred, Springfield
Graf ton, Cle\ eland
Carrie, Cleveland
Albeit, Buffalo
John W. Hall, Utica
Honest Harry, Buffalo
Orient, Etponeater
Eva, Cleveland
Breeze, Utica
Nellie Walton, Rochester
LewetrsBi, Cleveland
St. Julian, Poughkeepsie
Duke, Cleveland
Annie Collins, I'tica
Frank Ferguson, Poughkeepsie.
eireat Eastern, Utica
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Twilight, Poughkeepsie
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idly by while; there is such a e'liusc for
drunkenness stalking abroad in the- land .
Bear tho brandy market, anil rave your
fellow men !—fnter-Oa an.

DON'T loan your umbrella. A French
astronomer says, " (), maybe wo won't
catch it in October!"

removed, and the lime ami oil prep
tion thickly spread over the injured BUT-
face, she was sound asleep in five; min-
utes. Subsequently, Urn parts were
carefully washed with warm milk aad
water three time's a day, tho oil dressing
renewed, and the little' patient rapidly
recovered. Though all the scalded skin

Wasted Fly-rower.
It was Hamlet who expressed a pref-

erence for the " fly to ills we know not
of," or words to that effect, and Hamlet
either was or pretended to be insane.
The idea that there is any more annoy-
ing torment possible than the frequent
fly affords, is an unsound notion, a sign
of a very thick skin or e>f a very thick
head. But setting aside for the time
the direct discomfort that the creature
works for man, it is interesting, and in-
structive, too, to see the seriously inju-
rious effect that its indirect influence
seems to have upon the world's industry.
There are, iu round numbers, 33,000,-
000 cows, oxen, horses, and the like, in
this country, which for about ten hours
a eUy during fly time keep theil tails in
almost constant motion. It is no exag-
geration to estimate that they swing
them at Jloast ten times a minute, with a
force equal at each swing to raising one
pound a foot. That is, their tail force
is ten pounds a iniunte. One horse
power is 33,000 feet pounds in a minute,
so 3,300 cattle would oxeit with their
tails one horse power, and all those
creatures in tho country would put forth
upon the fly the aggregate force of
10,000 heu-se', power. Now the entire
force i>f ;ill the steam engines and water
wheels in tiie country used in the manu-
faeture of ste'um engines and boilers is
loss than 1 ,̂000 horse power. That is,
the foroe wasted by our domestic animals
iu waving theil tails tei keep tho flyaway
is almost suffioiont, if rightly applied, to
move all the motive machinery, j
land.—Hartford Courant,

Odd Fish.
Frogs, toads and serpents never take

any food but thf.t which they are satis-
fied is alive.

If a bee, waep or hornet stings, it is
nearly always at the expense of his life.

Turtles dig holes in the sand by the
sea shore and bury their eggs, leaving
them to be hatched by the sun.

Lobsters are very pugnacious, and
fight severe battles. If they lose a claw
another grows out.

Naturalists say that a Ringle swallow
will devour six thousand flies a day.

The tarantula of Texas is nothing more
than an enormous spider.

A single codfish produces more than a
million eggs in one season.

A whale stickles its young, and is
therefore not a fish. The mother's affec-
tion is remarkable.

Toads become torpid in winter and
hide themselves, taking no food for five
or six months.

Serpents of all species shed their
skins annually, like sea-crabs and lob-
•tere.

Turtles and tortoises have their skele-
tons partly outside of, instead of within,
the body.

It is believed that crocodiles live to be
hundreds of years old. The ancient
Egyptians embalmed them.

in South America there is a prolific
honey bee that has not been furnished'
with a sting.

In the darkest night fishes pursue their
usual movements the same as by day-
light.

Serpents never feed on anything but
animal food, wliich they themselves put
to death or swallow alive.

Seals are as intelligent as dogs, and
may be made to perform many tricks
like them.

The head of a rattlesnake has been
known to inflict a fatal wound after being
separated from the boely.

If the eye of a newt is put out another
perfect eye is soon supplied by rapid
growth.

Fishes have no eyelids, aud necessarily
sleep with eyes open.

Alligators fall into a lethargic sleep
during the winter, like a toad.

There are agricultural ants in Texas
that actually plant grain and reap before
the harvest.

A Queer Gathering.
At Birmingham, Eng., a tea party

was recently given to some invited guests
who were all known, nay, self-confessed
drunkards. At the time and place ap-
pointed 300 persons assembled. With
the exception of two women, who came
in cabs, and are said to have given proof
that they had not been invited by mis-
take1, the drunkards behaved in a most
respectable manner, the very babies—
admitted, wo conclude, by favor of
drunken mothers. — joining, after their
manner, in the temperance songs of the
hosts of this strange party. The inebri-
ate guests even looked tolerably well,
for though some were ragged, a good
many appeared to have washed their
faces and combed their hair. Their neat
ne'ss was, however, nothing to their tem-
per, which seems to have been perfect,
for they sat drinking their tea and eat-
ing bread ami butter while aeldressed by
one of their entertainers on the subject
of their degraded condition. " Outcast,
besotted, terribly elepraved, and almost
hopeless," were1 the adjectives applied tei
their fallen, but for tho time being, com-
fortable selves, as they drank the harm-
less Cemgon fen- a change; and not a few,
having turned down their cups, signeel
tho pledge, thus giving tho stamp of
success to one of the queerest social
gatherings of the day.

riant-Life.
Professor Clark, of Amherst Agricult-

ural College, gives in his late paper on
plant life an experiment performed by
J. J. H. Gregory on a growing squash
vine. When a shingle was sot upright
in tiie ground near the growing tip, the
plant turned toward it. On removing
tho shingle to the opposite side, tho vino
changed its course toward tho shingle.
Another squash vino, after running
along tho grouuel tern or twelve feet, pas-
wed under the branches of a tree four
loot above it. It stopped, and turned
upward, iiuel grow in this direction un-
til it could pd longer sustaiu itself, and
fell to the ground; it again rose, and
:igain fell. A third effort was inaele' with
a like result, and it then ceased trying.

point of the horn into Austin's eye, ami
tho turning of tho horn broke (through
the cartilage of tho siile of tho nose.
Medical men think the eye; can be
saved.

MICHIGAN postal affairs: Office /•'•*-
tablished—Elgin, Antrim county, Geo.
H. Wealsh, Postmaster; Ferryville, Ma-
son county, Edwin M. Comstock, Post-
master. Name Changed—Headache,
Midland county, to Bradford. Pout-
masters Appoin'ed—Altona, Mecemta
comity, J. E. Gruber ; Intermediate,
Charlevoix county, Daniel Isaman; Har-
vey, Marquette county, A. A. Hart.

THE Jackson Patriot says : " One of
the coolest of the many impositions
which wo have had occasion to remem-
ber was perpetrated by a local missiona-
ry society. We hael published its no-
tices for over five years gratuitously,
and it finally grew so flourishing that it
arrived at the dignity of issuing a circu-
lar. There was a good deal of this cir-
cular, ami we gave figviea whie'h would
have netted us in round numbers fifty
cents profit. We didn't get the work.
It went, we suppose, somewhere else—
probably to some job office, which, as it
had not been drawn upon for several
columns of gratuitous notices, and didn't
care a picayune for all the missionary as-
sociations in existence, was satisfied with
a net profit of thirty-seven and a half
cents."

A NEW YOKK letter to the Lansing
/'(publican contains the following per-
sonal gossip: "John Clark, a bass
singer in Grace Church on Broadway.
New York, resides in Brooklyn, whero
on secular days he is a journalist. He
was once a resident of Detroit, and his
friends in Michigan will be gratified to
learn that he has been pledged such ma-
terial aid by some gentlemen of wealth
in Brooklyn that ho will go abroad this
month, to take such studies iu music as
have long been a cherished scheme of
his. It is in him to take high rank as a
singer, and those who know the genial,
whole-souled man will wish him all suc-
cess. His wife aud child will accompany
him. I met him the other day, and
asked him what name he had selected
for the bill-posters to spread him out on
the fences with when he should come
back to sing to us in opera, aud he said
"Signor Giovanni Brookalena."

Decline of Immigration.
The monthly arrivals of immigrants at

New York for the last four years from
Jan. 1 exhibit some interesting figures.
The following is the statement:
MONTHLY ARRIVALS FOB FOUR YEAKS.

1872.
4,663
5,869

13,232
29,562
M,054
4(5,327
26,069
22,iM
28,162
S>,142
21,665
lLl,7(i8

1873.
7,471
4.WHO

10|«90
41,(126
45 lj.">
45,'487
24,396
1S.754
22 IIS1
20,591
17.881
7,635

1871.
2,995
2.71'J
6,032

13,802
28,80.)
81,994
16,366
11,8*8
11,262
H),B78
7.S77

1875.
l;«*a
2.4lit
.->.!'J.I

10,536
14.470
18,683
9,088
7.1UO

January....
February...
March
April
May
June
July
August
September .
October
November..
December..

Totals 283,674 267,351 137.357 64,064
From the foregoing statement it will

be seen that immigratiem has this year
fallen one-thirel below that of tli'1
corresponding period e)f last year. Tins
is caused by tho bad accounts of the
times sent home to laboring classes by
their friends already in emr midst. The
Irish and Ormaus have been deterred
to a great extent from coming hero.
Italian immigration is at a stand-still.
On the either hand, there is a fair influx
of Russians of the substantial e-hvss. One-
party of these alone exchanged rouble's
at Castle Garden the other day for $100,-
000. As prices stand in the West this
sum will purchase a great deal of laiul.

Romance of Female Barbers.
A feature of the fashionable watering-

places in Virginia this season is the
female barbers. One of them his an
establishment at the White Sulphur
Springs, and her skill with a raswr is
only excelled by the fascination's of her
person and her manners. The' either eUy
as a Baltimore lady WHS passing the
shop, she met her husband, who is per-
fectly bearelless, coming emt, and With
such a pleased expression on his face
that hen- indignation was aroused.

" Wiiat are you doing in there, sir i
she- savagely inquired.

1' Taking a shave, my dear, he placidly
replied.

" Taking a shave ! Why, you bare-
faced old prevaricator, you eouldu't rai« ;
half a doaec hairs on that brass cheek eif
yours if your life depended on it."

"That's very true, my dear," retnrned
the incorrigible mail, " but 1 lilo' to h t\,:
hex feel for 'em."—Brooklyn Argm.
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THE Republicans of Maine were victo-
rious in the election on Monday, though
the majority of last year has been re-
duced over one-half, and Radicalism
received another serious check in one of
its strongholds at a aiost critical period.
Last year the majority on Governor
was over eleven thousand. The returns
of Monday's election show a majority of
loss than five thousand.

THE Grangers of Wisconsin intend to
show their hand in the approaching
canvass in that State. The Master of
the State Grange has sent out a circu-
lar address to members of the order,
calling upon them to use their influence
in the coming canvass to secure ihe
election of persons who will maintain
the law of 1874 regulating railroads,
and exert themselves to secure such ad-
ditional legislation as will render its
thorough enforcement mote certain and
easy. He also makes the remarkable
assertion that the granger movement
has not proved detrimental to railway
enterprises.

THE Richmond /inquirer thus displays
its eloquence, in announcing the demo-
cratio success in California: " The
grand democrrtic tidal wave which set
in last fall from the Atlantic, and which
is still rolling toward the west, has caus-
ed a sympathetic disturbance in the po-
litical elements of the Pacific, and now
we behold another wave, equal in height
and power, coming from that direction
to meet, neither of which will be stayed
in their progress until their surges
strikes the Rocky Mountains and they
mingle their spray in the clouds which
cap their lofty summits."

WOMAN suffrage has had a fair trial
in Wyoming Territory, and the result
has not been very satisfactory in any di-
rection. The Rocky Mountain News
thus speaks of the practical results : " As
to the efforts of suffrage on the ladies,
there are almost as many opinions as
there are people in Wyoming. The ma-
jority, however, declare themselves un-
able to Bee any change. As far as can
be known, the ladies divide their vote
between the parties as much as men do
—rather more, perhaps, voting for per-
soual friends. To sum up, the opinion
of the best informed is that women suf-
frage in Wyoming has resulted in mak-
ing everything as it was before, only a
a little more so."

GOLDSMITH MAID will race no more
Wilkes' Spirit says : " We are authorizes
by Budd Doble to state that Goldsmith
Maid will never start in another race
She may, and perhaps will, give some
exhibitions of speed in company with a
running mate, but she will no more bt,
subjected to the wear and tear, the tedi
ous Scorings and terrible punishment o
a race. In this determination the voio<
of humanity will sustain Mr. Doble
The old mare has richly earned her
reputation, and none will question he
right to retire upon her laurels."

THE will of the Mormon Bishop, Geo
A. Smith, contains some curious provis
ions. I t direotB that the slab of marbli
which marks his resting-place shall no
cost more than one hundred dollars
that his coffin shall be made of ret
pine or other mountain wood, plain, bu
large enough to give ample room forth
body to swell, with no unnecessary or
naments about it, and with three half
inch holes bored in the bottom ; that a
funeral services either the fifteenth
chapter of First Corinthians, or the vis
ion in the Book of Covenants, or an ap
propriate extract from the Book of Mor
mons shall be read, and that the atten
dants at the funeral shall be in clean
attire.

GX-GOVEKNOR SEYMOB. has writton a
letter on the money question to a work
ing man in Pennsylvania, explaining
the evils which inflation brings to tli
working class. He writes: " Pape
money is cheap and makes societ;
drunk as liquor does an individual
Then comes the reaction, the delirium
tremens. Business is checkod anc
thousands of mechanics and laboring
men are out of work and suffering ir
our cities. Every one can see, if a few
men had the power to change the s;z<
of bushel baskets or the length of yard
sticks when they pleased, that the la
borers would be the losers. The same
thing is done in effect when the valu
of bank bills is changed, for they meas
ure values just as bushel baskets and
yard-sticks measure quantities. There
is no limit to the quantity of paper
which can be printed and called dollars,
but they are not dollars. The laboring
man, if lie toils in fields or workshops,
should be paid in good money, not in
money which is at a discount.

ANOTHER terrible lake disaster occur-
red on Friday morning last. The pro-
pellor Equinox, with a cargo of salt,,
towing the Emma E. Ways, loaded with
lumbor, was overtaken by a storm about
2 o'clock on Lake Michigan. Captain
Woodworth, of the Equinox, came to
the stern of the propellor at the time
and called out to cut the lines. This
was done, and the propellor immedi-
ately careened and sunk with all on
board, numbering twenty-two persons
consisting of the captain, his daughter
and granddaughter, and and the crew
of nineteen men. Captain Lusk, of the
sch oner Emma E. Wayes, says that
during the storms the crews of both ves-
sels were ready for duty, and that of the
schooner was constantly engaged about
the sails and rigging. The fury of the
storm, he says, was terrible, and it
seemed several times as though certain
destruction awaited them. He received
no signal of distress from the captain
of the Equinox, and, had any been
given, aid in the storm would have been
impossible. Besides the large cargo of
8alt—nearly six thousand barrels—there
was a deck load of lumber, more than
she was capable of carrying. Her en-
gineer had protested against the over-
loading, but was induced to go with the
vessel in spite of his conviction thai she
was unsafe. She was valued at $25,000
and the cargo at $H,000.

Exemption from Taxation.
The Maine Supreme Court have re-

;ently decided that all exemptions of
jroperty from taxation are uncoustitu-
ioual. This is a sensible decision, and

will commend itself to the good judg-
ment of sensible men everywhere. The
jractice of exempting different classes

of property from taxation for a term
of years, which has obtained in many
states of late, under the sanction
of legislative enactmont, and es-
pecially that of parties engaged in man-
ufacturing enterprises, although tend-
ing to promote local prosperity in many
cases, undoubtedly, has always been
condemned by many of our best law-
yers, and is very generally acknowl-
edged to be unjust in principle.

Equal taxation is not only a cardinal
principle of the Democratic party, but
it is moreover demanded by the spirit
of our republican institutions, and any
deviation from that system is just so far
a violation of the republican principle.
The exemption from taxation of the
property of any individual or class of
individuals is an unjust discrimination
in their favor, and the fact that othor
individuals or communities even, may
bo benefitted indirectly by such exemp-
tions can make no difference. The ex-
emption from taxation of property in-
vested in government bonds was a gi-
gantic outrage upon the laboring, tax-
paying people of this country, a dis-
crimination in favor of wealth as
against labor, fORtering the growth of
an untaxed monied aristocracy, utterly
antagonistic to the republican system
The other exemptions alluded to, under
the sanction of State authority are the
same in principle, and are alike the out-
growth of the anti-democratic or aristo-
cratic principle, so rapidly obtaining a
stronghold in the country, which would
burden the many for the aggrandize-
ment of the few.

The Battle of Lake Erie.
The New'York Post in its comments

on the anniversary of that memorable
battle by which the American naval su-
premacy on the lake was established,
says: " The battle of Lake Erie was
fought on the 10th of September, 1813,
sixty-two years ago to-day. During
the summer of 1813, Perry, who was
then practically in command of the
American naval forces on Lake Erie, al-
though he was only twenty-seven years
of age, had equipped a squadron at
Erie, which consisted of nine ships.
The British squadron numbered six
ships, under the command of Commo-
dore Robert Heriot Barclay, a brave of-
ficer who had served under Nelson at
Trafalgar. The battle occurred near
Put-in Bay, and the British fleet began
the attack. Perry, according to the
chronicles, arranged his fleet so that
the heaviest of his vessels lay directly
opposite the heaviest in the British line.
Selecting the flag-ship Detroit as his
antagonist, he touk the lead in the Law-
rence, a brig with twenty guns. The
Detroit had nineteen guns. The guns
of the Americans were generally of
greater calibre than those of the British
squadron, although they were nine few-
er in number. The Americans were fi-
nally victorious. Twenty-seven Amer-
cans and forty one Britisli sailors were
killed, including a number of brave of
ficers. Detroit, which had been captur-
ed by the British was freed, and the
wholo territory of Michigan was releas-
ed from the occupation of the British
army, and from the horrors of Indian
warfare. The bodies of the American
officers killed in the battle were buried
on Put-in Bay Island, where a monu-
ment was afterward erected to their
memory. Perry's flag-ship, the Law-
rence, and the Niagara, which was com-
manded during the engagement by
Master Commandant J. D. Elliot, are
sunk near Erie. History says that the
Americans bestowed the greatest atten-
tion upon the wounded prisoners, and a
lasting friendship grew up between Bar-
clay and Perry. The British commo-
dore once declared at a public dinner in
Canada, that ' Perry's humanity to his
prisoners would alone have immortal-
ized him; ' and gave as a toast: ' Com-
modore Perry, the gallant and generous

enemy.' "
— - * • * i ^ i »•»-• —

PROF. SWING, in the Chicago Advance,
thus comments upon the collapse of the
Bank of California and the death of
Ralston : " Death came by fate or by
choice, and upon its dark background
the public may now see the folly of the
life. In the case of Jay Cooke and
other illustrious human failures, the
hideousness of the frauds was hidden
behind the fair words and philosophic
smiles of the offenders; but in the case
of Ralston, death came and poured
upon the reckless career a gloomy light.
The broken bank is clearly seen in the
broken heart. Death checks the coat-
ing of whitewash which would have
been spread over the Bank of California
had Ralston lived on and chatted and
smiled. The death of poor Ralston is a
burning red light that now falls upon
many other ruins near and far. We
can all see the Northern Pacific rail-
way and many other piles of debris in
that red glare from the Pacific coast.
How long the public will continue to
march up to marble counters and hand
its earnings over to reckless adventur-
ers, Heaven only knows. One of the
consolations to be found in such sus-
pending banks lies in the thought that
the dear people seem to need severe
lessons in this business of banking.
When any of us, farmers and teachers
and preachers, will go each week and
deposit our earnings with a man who
keeps forty fast horses and pours out
money, as they said of Ralston, like
water, we ought all to see the day soon
when we shall step to our bank and find
it as badly closed as is the old garden
of Eden."

AT a fair held in Cincinnati the other
day a cook stove, offered as a prize to
" the best and most expeditious cook "
was awarded to Miss Ada Luck, who
in thirty minutes " cooked, and cooked
well, potatoes, chickens, porter house
steak, tomatoes and corn, and made cof-
fee, tea, pie and biscuit, and set the ta-
ble in the neatest style."

A SIX-YEAR OLD mare was on Satur-
day driven from Forest, Canada, to
Strathroy and back, a distance of fifty-
six miles, in five and a half hours, on a
wager of f 150.

Ministerial Appointments.
SHAROX, Sept, 12, 1875.

EDITORS MICHIGAN ARGUS : If it is

not asking too much, though a stranger,
I would like to speak a few words
through your excellent paper.

On Saturday last my attention was
called to an article in the local columns
of the Peninsular Cov.rier, published in
your city, relative to some of the minis-
terial appointments made by tho Detroit
Conference of the M. E. Church at its
late session held at Flint. In said arti-
cle we are told (what we all should have
known without the aid of the Courier)
that the Rev. Mr. Shier, former pastor
of the M. E, Church at Ann Arbor, had
been appointed to Adrian charge and
the Rev. I. N. Elwood had been ap
pointed to take Shier's place at Ann
Arbor. And then with seemingly pro-
found astonishment asks the question,
"Who is ElwoodV" I would answer
this question as briefly as possible : El-
wood is a graduate of the Michigan
University about nine or ten years
since. Mr. Elwood's last appointment,
says the Courier truthfully, was at Mor-
euci, Lenawee county. But where is
Morenci ? asks the Courier; we cannot
find it on the maps. Better to have
said, we do not study maps. Does the
editor of the Courier know where the
Michigan University is located '( Can he
find it on the maps? what kind of a
man is the editor of the Courier? How
long since he came from the backwoods ':
Now the maps do show such a place as
Morenci, giving 1,500 as its population
three years since, and its present popu-
lation must exceed 2,000.

The editor of the Courier does not, as
he says, know what the standing of Mr.
Elwood is as a preacher. Be it known
then that Mr. Elwood is not second to
Mr. Shier, nor to Dr. McCarty either,
thanks to the Michigan University and
its excellent training. Mr. Elwood has
served the church since graduating, al
Marquette, Fentonville, Saginaw City
and for the last three years at Moreuci
and either one of those places would be
glad to have him again. His last
charge had about 225 members, among
them just as intelligent people as any
in Ann Arbor, not excepting the re-
nowned editor of the Peninsular Courier

So much for the local of the Courier
and here I should stop were it not tha
my eye caught the heading, " Too
Many Preachers," in the editorial col-
umns of the Courier. And such a thrus
as the editor has made at Mr. Elwood
whose appointment was made by the
proper authorities, without the asking
on the part of Elwood ; such a thrus
as the editor has made at a body of good
laborious men ; such a thrust as he ha
made at the whole conference anc
Christianity in general, is simply sui
cidal, and ought to terminate in' hi
death as an editor. There may be
however, some palliating features in his
case ; he may be either insane or idiotic

To talk about Presiding Elders sbow
ing spite, what folly; to talk abou
spite and bad temper festering in thos«
noble men for years ; Oh ! ye shades o
darkness, from what remote corner o
your domain did this Courier editor
come V Such babble is suicidal to the in
terests of the church at Ann Arbor, fo
instead of 199 out of the 200 minister
in the Detroit Conference wanting t<
come to Ann Arbor, as alleged by th
Courier man, not one of them wouli
come, while Ann Arbor is infestod wit]
such influence as the Courier is exerting
Ah ! a little common sense now anc
then would be a good thing for ye edi
tor of the Courier.

The editor of the Courier winds up
the blast of his horn by saying : " We
would like to say more, but dare not fo
fear those Presiding Elders will be of
fended, and will not send us an;
minister next year." Let said editor be
assured that if the entire membership
of the church at Ann Arbor were like
himself, those immaculate men would b
guilty of treason if they did send them a
minister. It would be casting pearls
before swine.

Yours &o.,
* S. P. MURCH.

Value and Exchange.
Value is not a mere quality of a thing

It is the relative power which one thing
has of purchasing other things. As
general rule and in poplular language
gold has a definite value, and with i
all other articles may be purchased
But this is not strictly true. In th
case of a shipwrecked crew at sea in a
boat, on the point of starvation, a bag
of gold miy be of small value compare
to that of a loaf of bread, and not ex
changable for it. The gold would be
there with all its intrinsic qualities, bu
its value would be gone, because this i
not intrinsic but relative. The sam
principle is true of a watch or any othe
article. Value is not an independen
quality. It is simply relative, not abso
lute. Desire, effort, and satisfaction
constitute the whole circle of politica
economy. These qualities or feelings o
the mind apply to the buyer as well a
to the seller, and move the commerce
and trade of the world. One has an
article which the other desires. Mutua
efforts aro made, and exchange is th
result. Each party experiences a satis
faction, though it may be but tempor
ary. All commerce and trade are simp
ly barter, that is exchange of commodi
ties, for commodities. It makes no dif
fereuce that credit and money are large
ly used to facilitate this exchange, the
result is the same. There are only three
kinds of things that are exchanged
material commodities, immaterial ser
vices, forms of incorporeal property.

Service is perhaps the most important
element that enters into the science of
political economy. It is defined to be
anything rendered to another for the
sake of a return. Some have contended
that the value of a thing is in propor-
tion to the labor it cost. This may be
generally true, but is not always. If a
person picks up a diamond on the sea-
side, his labor is almost nothing, but the
value of the article he obtains is very
great. Neither is wealth confined to
national commodities. The hod-currier
adds to wealth as truly as the brick-
maker. All who render real services
that are necessary to society add to its
wealth. This is not confined to those
who operate on material things, but in-

ludes tho teacher, doctor lawyer, and
lergyman. Value is not in material
hings, but in the service. The journey

man sells his service, the master his.
Service for service, in the last analysis,
md no article for article is the law of
xchange and the rule of value. This
lefinition ot value shows the distinction
jetween it and utility. Utility is gratu-
tous as light and water. They are of

the highest utility, but of no exchange-
able value. Utility in connection with

alue is derived partly from nature and
jartly from man. Great errors arise
'rom confoandiug utility and value.
All utility is free till some human ser-
vice has been added to it. Market
value is the rate at which services of all
sorts are exchanging at the present
time. Supply and demand fix this
value and equalize each other. And
lere comes in the great law of exchange
which moves the commercial and trad
ing world. I t is founded on the fact
that men have desire«, that they
make efforts to gratify them, and
that they feel a satisfaction in
their gratification. These are the
great laws underlying political econo-
my. They are so natural and simple
that it seems a self-evident truth that
exchange, which grows out of them,
ought to be substantially free. And ye1
a large proportion of the wars among
civilized nations during the last three
centuries have arisen from attempts to
hinder free trade, under a mistaken no-
tion that an exolusive and selfish policy
was the way to national wealth.

P. L. P.

Inflation as a National Democratic
Policy.

From the New York Post.

I t seems to be in the nature of a per-
sonal affront to ask any intelligent per-
son seriously to consider the absurd fal
lacies submitted as a financial policy to
the people of Pennsylvania and of the
whole country by the democrats at Erie
last week. Mr. Frank Hughes, the
chairman of the Committee on Resolu-
tions, speaking for the inflationists on
the floor of the convention, said :

" The greenbacks were not promises to pay
whatever they may proiess. They were rea
money. A teu-doltar gold piece is a promise
to pay $10, as much as a ten-dollar greeubanck
is. The government has said to the holder o
the greeuback : ' I will pay $10.' How pay it'.
1 ofter my friend a 610 note for a debt I owe
him, and the law of the government says he
shall take it. That is redeeming it and iulfils
the promise.' "

The mental condition of a man who
deliberately utters such nonsense as
this is hopeless. If his friends do noi
believe that it is necessary to procure a
commission of lunacy for him as for on
who cannot safely be trusted to manage
his private affairs, at least a politica
strait jacket should be put on him so
that he may not meddle mischievously
with public interests. He says that a
promise to pay is redeemed every time
it is transferred for a consideration
According to this notion the merchan
who makes his promissory note neec
concern himself no further about it, be-
cause as soon as the payee gives it to
somebody else it will be paid. The
next time Mr. Hughes gets a bill dis
counted let him try to persuade the
bank to accept his idea when it accepts
his paper. Even if its president, direc-
tors and stockholders were all inflation
ists they would hesitate to admit tha
the mere transferring of the note to
them was a payment of it. But Mr
Hughes' intell ictual confusion is stil
worse confuuded. In commercial trans
actions when a note is paid it is can-
celled ; when a promise is performed or
a debt discharged the evidence of it is
destroyed. That is not Mr. Hughes
theory. The note must be kept in cir-
culation and the evidence of the deb
must do further duty. The $10 note is
paid when the shoemaker takes it for a
pair of boots. It is paid again whei
the , shoemaker passes it to the baker
and again when the baker passesit to tin
butcher. The pledge is redeemed even
time it changes hands, so that in cours<
of time the $ 10 note represents many
thousands of dollars which have beei
paid upon it. Surely this ought to be
inflation enough for the Ohio and Penn
sylvania democrats without any further
increase of the volume of the currency

THE work of revision of the New
Testament is progressing satisfactorily
The Four Gospels have been completely
revised, except two points in dispute ye
to be decided. The Acts and smal
epistles have been revised once, auc
must undergo a second revision. The
Epistles of Paul come next and wil
take a long time. The revisers, who
number 20, meet for a week once a
month during 10 mouths in the yeai
They have been thus engaged five years
and their work will take them five years
onger.

THE ANN ARBOR

SAVINGS BANK
A t in A r b o r . TMie

Receives deposits of One Dollar und upwards anc

allows Five percent, interestuu all deposits remain

ing three months or longer.

Interest Compounded Semi-Annualiy.
Also buys and sells U. S. Bonds. Gold, Silver am

Interest Coupons, and New York, Detroit and Chi
cago Exchange.

Also sells Sight Dralts on GREAT BRITAIN, IRK
LAND, GKRMANY, or any other part of the Euro
pt-iin Continent.

This ISituk is organized under the General Bank
iiiK Law uf this State. The Stockholders are indi
vidually liable to the amount of their stock, —
the whole capital is security for depositors, '
with Banks of issue, the capital is invested for the H
curlty of hill-holders. This fact makes this Insti
tution a very safe depository of monies.

Married Women can deposit subject to their ow
(halls only.

Hloney to Loan on Approved Securities.
DIRECTORS:

It S. SMITH, C. MACK, W. W. WINK:
It. A. BKAL, W. D. HARRIMAN. &. HISOOCK,

W. DBUBEL.

hil

R. S. SMITH, Pres't.
OFFICERS:

C. E. HISCOCK, Teller.
C. MACK, Vice-Pres't

THE NEW ENGLAND RANGE
wiili Elevated lint Closet, combining all the latest
iniisl valuable and economical improvements in
('(Hiking Ranges. The new

MORNING GLORY
beautifully mounted, ami acknowledged to N <
of the leading llrsl class Cook Stoves.

TEE WOODLAND COOK
A ni'u first class Wood Stove; for a. low priced stove
It cannot be beat. It has all the modern Improve-
ments. The above stoves all have t be new Patent
Diffusive Oven Flues, by which the oven is sure to
be evenly heated at all times, making them the
mo-t perfect Bakers in the market. The

LEVER CLOTHES WRINGER
is a perfect success. Kvery lady who use a wringer
should get one at Pease's.

Those III reasons tor getting Weed's Carpet 8weep-
retgood ones. GALVANIZED riton TOILEI

BETS, :irr certainly tbe must durable. M > Portable
Bath Tubs are the best ami cheapest and' should be
Indispensable. Those metal Water Filters every
family should get oneat

. _ - « • J . P E A S E ' S .
4(> Sou I I I i l l a i n S t r e e t .

For Sale Cheap.
The subscriber oflan for sale his

S O U S E A.ITJD LOTS
in West Huron street, next west of S. P. Jewett'i
esldence. The house is one of the best, and pleas-

fbr the size, in the city. Will be sold for
(60C less than COSt.

tor particulars apply to John N. Gott or
l B S ° A. D. BE8IMEB.

BACH & ABEL
Invite th.© attention of tne public to th.eir

very large and complete stools of "Dry
Goods, bo-ugnt for cash, in the East-

ern markets, and offered for
sale at extremely low prices.

We would call attention to our large line of

Ladies' Dress Goods
BLACK AL'ACAS, MOHAIRS, BRILUANTEENS, & C ,

Of the celebrated MARIE STUART BRAND, imported by Messrs.
A. T. Stewart & Co., and acknowledged to )>e the best finish-
ed, most durable, and cheapest goods in the country. We
have the largest and cheapest line of plain and plaid

HEPELLANTS & WATERPROOFS
ever shown in this city.

Cloths, Cassimeres, Suitings,
100 pieces plain, and plaid Flannels, white and gray Blankets
at lower prices than ever before known in this county. 2(
cases and bales

BLEACHED and BROWN COTTONS
Denims, Tickings, Shirtings, Canton Flannels, <fec, direct fron
manufacturers, and ottered at small advance over cost. Pift
dozen Ladies' Fancy Ties, all the novelties of the season. 2
dozen A. T. Stewart's ALEXANDER KID GLOVER.

Our Imsiuess is conducted upon a strictly cash basi?
and each article is marked at its lowest cash value. All good
will be found as represented, and prices guaranteed as low a
at any house in Michigan.

1875 1875

WI ES&WORDEN,
are daily receiving

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS
-A. 1ST ID

DRY GOODS,
TF O

TIHIIE TRADE.

Etf Don't fail to look at their goods and
prices before you buy.

I)1NSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY, (JUOCKRY
- A N D -

FLOUK & FUED STOHK.
We keep cuiiHlantly on nand,

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,

FOR WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TRADE.

We shall ulf»o keep u supply of

I>ELHI FLOUR,
J. M. SWIFT & OO"8 BEST WHITE WHEAT

FLOUR, KYK KUHIK, BUCKWWHEAT
FLOUlt, CORN MHAL, FEED,

&c, &c.

At wholesale and retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
constantly on hand, which will bt- Bold on us rea-
son ible term* as at any other house iu this city.

Cash paid for Butter, Eggs, and Country Pro-
duce generally.

BeiT Goods delivered to any part of the city with-
out extra charge

i t i - \ s r . v Sc s i : I K O I T ,
Ann Arbhr. Jan. 1. 1875. ISHtf

A Lecture
TO YOUNG MBN

Just 2'ublishfd, in a Sealed Envelop*. Frioe six cents
A Lecture on tlic Nature,Treatment,

and Radical cure of Seminal Weakness, or Sper-
matorrhoea, induced by Self-Abuse, Involuntary
Emissions, Impotuncy, Nervous Debility and Im-
pediments to Marriage.; OoiiBUii.ption, Epilepsy
and Fits; Mental aud Physical Incapacity, &c —
By ROBERT J. CULVER WELL, M. 1)., author of
tbe " Green Book," &e.

The world-renowned author, in this admirable
Lecture, cle-jirly proves from lug own experience
that the awful consequences of St'lt-Abuse may
be etlectually removed without medicine, and
without dar geroiiH surgical operation, bougies, in-
strumeuts, rings or cordials ; pointing out a mode
of cure at once certain and effectual, by which evf-
ry sufferer, no matter what his condition may lie,
may curehimself cheaply, privately and radicall),
H^r'J'his Lecture Kill prow a boon to thousands and

thousands.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ud-

&rQ8tit post-paid, on receipt of six cents or two post-
age stamps.

Address the Publishers,

(HAS. .1. C. KMXE & CO.,
127 Bowery, New York; Post Office Box J5SI1.

C0
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/ ^ LAW AND BUSINESS

to
o
OS

HOOT & CJEAN0EE, having necured the exclu-
sive use of

BOOT'S AKSTRACT KE< ORI» BOOKS
for the county of Wasbtenaw, which they have
carefully revised, posted und perieet< d, and hav-
iOfr, with an extensive ana reliable correspondence,
opened :t •

GENERAL BUSINESS AGENCY
at No. 5 West Huron Street, in the city of Ann
Arbor, will attend promptly to the sale, purchiihe
und leaning of real estate, the loaning of moiuy,
collections,negotiations, contracting and convey-
anoing, Life and Fire Insurances, and to the prac-
tice uf Law in thv various Courts of this State.

Ann Arbor, May 1, 1476.
TRACY W. HOOT,
B. V. GRANUKR.

j > « J 1,1 l \ ( . U O I S t S I OJC

A largo and very wt:ll built brick house, with
two ni more lots. Two Large framed bouaea. Also
i good sized brick house und frame h<ms<-; and
i small frame house un a good lot, intended for ad-
ling it front. For sale on fair terms and a reaaona-
Jle credit.

Also other buildings, lots, aud property.
R I O N E V W A \ T !•: l> —So ma ny winning

i, borrow uumvy applj to me that r can readily
obtaiufor lend* rs good satisfactory investments at

•u per cent, interest.
E. W. MOLIUAN.

Ann Arbor, Anril 23, 1873. 1423tf

i t . rftb)ikrVr day at home. Termfe free. Ad
(O JJp-^vdreai U. SriNSON &CQ., Portland, Me

FLOTJR I
The Quality of our Flour

?IAI»I: A

J. M. SWIFT <& CO.,
ot the late firm of Deubel, Swift & Co., offer to the
public a first class brand of Flour. Orders for

FLOUR AND FEED!
maybe left at the Post Office, in our Box. marked
J. M. Bwift & Co., or at the mill, which will b<
mude a specialy.

DELIVERY FliTCE-TERMS CASH.
1525m6 f. M. SWIFT Sc VtK

Sheriff's Sale.
t^jTATK OV M I C H I G A N , county of Wttohtenaw,
^ ' SM. Alfred W. HfUUnev vs. James W. Case.
By vir tue of one wri t of execution issued out
of mid under the seal of the Circuit Court for
the i i iun ty ot Wash tenaw, in the above entitled
cause, to me directed and delivered, I have on this
3d day of Augus t , A. I) . 1875, levied upon all the
right, title !ind interest of James W, Case, in and
to the following described real estate s i tuated in
the county of Waahtenaw, State ot Mioblgan to
wi t : The east half of lots number ^ix hundred
and nine aud six hundred and ten in Follett,
Vought and Holmes'addition to ihcc i t yo f Ypsi-
luiiti, Michigan, which above described land 1 will
tiller for sale to the highest l>iu\ier. a t the sout <
door of the Court House, iu the city of Aim Arbor,
on the 28th day of September A. 1>. 1S75, at ten
o'clock A. M. of said day.-

Dated Agus t3d , 1875. 1542
M. F L E M I N G . Sheriff.

Ffl C L A R K , Justice of tbe Peace,Notary Pub-
JMic&od Conveyancer, Will loan money for

others on real estate security.

Estate ot .Ludwig (J. Miller.
TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washteuaw

ss. At a session of the Probate Court ioi the
unty of Washteujiw, holden at the Probate office,

i the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the twen-
,-tifth day of August, in the year one thousand
iuhl hundred and ->ev<;nty-tive.
Present, Noah W. Cheever, Judge of Probate.
In fl tter f th t t f L d i C i

, ge of Probate.
nf the estate of Ludwig C. Miller,

Mortgage Sale
WHKREAK Patrirk Fallen of th

Lyndon, Washtenaw ,„«',i% %
igan, did execute und deliver to T
an iudeutuioot mortage bearing
teenthdayof No\embtr A n L

Poi
l c h '

, a
In flu- mat te r

ecftued,
On reading and filing the pet i t ion, duly verified,

f Fr icdieka Miller, prayinK that an Adminis t ru-
or may be appoint! d on the estate of suit! deceased.

Thereupon it in ordered, t ha t Monday, the twent i -
thday of rieptembernrxt, a t ten o'clock in the fore-
ioon, be ;tssi<rnrd tor the hear ing of said p t t i -
IOD, aud that the heirs a t law of said deceased, and

all other persons interested in said es ta te , are re-
afred to appear Al a M^SSIO:; of said court , then tc

be holden a t the Probate Office, in the city of Ann
Lrbor, and show cause, if any there be, why the
priiyui1 of the petitioner should not be g r a n t e d :
\ nd it is further ordered, t ha t said petitioner wive

to the persons interested in said es ta te . (>i
She pendency of said pet i t ion, and the hearing
Rereof, by oioshig a copy of this order t o be p u b
ished in the Michigan Argus, a newspaper printed
unl circulating in said county, throe succeseivc
weeks previous to said day of hearing,

[A tin- copy.) NOAH \V. CHKEVRR,

!&45 Jud^e of Probate .

Estate of Richard Flannery. -
>iTATU OF MICHIGAN, couuty of Washtenaw,

ss Al a session of tin' Probate Court for tht
•ouiity of Waahtenaw, holden at the Probate Office,
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday the twenty-
tbird day of August, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-five.

Present, Noah W. Cheever, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of fhe estate of Richard Flannery,

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition duly verified,

of Luke Coyle, Administrator, praying that lie
may be licensed to sell the real eetate whereof said
deceased died aeized.

Thereupon it is ordered that Tueaiav, thttwenty-
elghth day <it September next, at ten oV'<ck in the
forenoon, be assigi: •*! for the hearing of stud" petition,
and that the ii.ns at law of said deceased, and all
othei persons nterestcd m aaid estate, are required
to Hppear at a session of s;tid court, then to be
holden at the Probate Office, in the city ot
Anu Arbor, and show cause, if any there
be, why the prayer of the petitioner should
not be granted: And it is further ordered that
said petitioner give notice to the persons interested in
sa"i estate, of the pendency of said petition an<?
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this ordei
to be published iu the Michigan Argus, a news-
paper printed and circulating in aaid county, four
suwimsivL- wot'ks previous fo said day id hearing.

(A true copy.) NOAH W. CHEEVKR,
1545w4 Judge of Probate.

southwest quarter of the
section number twtnt j -
part of the northeast quarter" the

the

Estate of Reyers, Minor.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, Couuty oi Washtenaw,
ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the

county of Wathtemiw, holden at the Probate office
in the city of A un Arbor, on Thursday, the twenty-
sixth dny of August, in the year one

*y,the t
thousand eight

hundred and seventy-five.
Present, Noah \V. Cheever, Judse of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Juh;i H. Keyer,

Theodor% A. Rejer, Auiauda E. Reyei, and Oscar
3. Keyer, minors.

Anna (i. Miller, executrix of the last will and
testament of John G, Miller, deceased, comes into
court and represents that she is now prepared to
render the tinal account of said deceased as guar-
dian ot s;iid minors.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Thursday, the twen-
ty-third day ol September next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and allowing
such account, and that the next of kin of said minors
and all other persons interested in said estate, are
required to appear at a session of said court, then
to be holden at the Probate Office, in the city of
An,n Arbor in said county, and show cause, if any
there be.why the snid account should not be allowed.
And it is further ordered that said Anna G. Miller
give notice to the persons interested in said estate,
of the pendency of said account, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in the Michigan Argus, a newspaper printed
and circulating in said county three successive
weeks previous to aaid day of hearing

(A true copy.) NOAH W. CHEEVF.R,
1545w4 ludge of Probate.

Mortgage Sale.

Default having been made in the condition of a
certain mortgage executed by William Ryan on

the i;lt:venth day of April A. D. 1874, to Martin
Ryan, executor of the last will aud testament oi
Edward Ryan, deceased, which aid mortgage was
given to secure the purchase money of the premises
therein described and recorded on the s m erecorded on the same

in the office of the
therein described, and
day at 5:20 o'clock
Register of Deeds in the county of Washtenaw
Michigan, in Liber 51' of Mortgages, on paye 229,
and which said mortgage WHS on the second day oi
November A. U ' *74, assigned by said MarLii ityan
to Leonhard Gruner, mid on the same day recorded
iu the oftioe ot the register of Deeds in tht
County of Washtriiiiw, in uTbflZ 4 o( as.-'i^nnientx
of mortgages, on page4*i7, Had.on the 24th day of
December A p . 1874, Leonhard (jruner assignee as
aforesaid, assigned the same to William F. Osius,
which al ignment wan recorded ou th j same day in
the office of Register of Deeds in the couuty ot
Watshteiiiiw, in liber 4, of assignments of mort-
gages, on page 403, by winch default the powei
ol sale contained in said mortgage has be-
come operative, ou which mortgage there in claim-
ed to be due at the time of this notice, for interest,
sixty-two dollars and sixteen cents, and also the far-
ther sum of thirty dollars for an attorney's fee as
provided iu said mortgage, and no suit or proceeding
at li.w or in equity having been instituted tc
recover the amount due on said mortgage or any
part thereof: Notice is, therefore, hereby given,
that by virtue of the power of sale contained in
said mortgage, 1 shall sell at public auction, at
the South front door ot the Court House, in the
city ot Ann Arbor, (that being the building in
which the Circuit Court for said County ot Wadhte-
nawis held j on the twenty-seventh day of November,
A. 1> 1875, ut ten o'clock in the forenoon of that
day, the following premises described in said mort-
gage viz: Allo village lots number five and six
in block number forty-five in the village of
Manchester, m said county and State, ac-
cording to the recorded plat thereoj, or so
much or such part or parts thereof as shall be
necessary to satisfy the amount due upon said
mortgage.

Dated September 3d, 1875.
WILLIAM F. OSIUS,

FitEDEitiOK PISTORIUS, Assignee.
Att'y for Assignee. 15JS3

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having beon nade in the conditions
of a certain mortgage made and executed by

Robert C. Lindney and .leruah J. Lindsey, of Saline,
Michigan, to Charles H. Wallace, ot the BUBM
place, dated December ninth. 1862,and recorded in
the office of the Begiuter of Deeds for the County
of Washtenaw, Michigan, in Liber thirty oi mort-
gages, on page 114, on the nineteenth day of De
ceinber, A. I). 18t>2, a t l l A. M. of said day, which
mortgage was duly assigned by the said Charles H.
Wallace to Comstock Hill, of Lodi, Washtenaw
<'ouuty, Michigan, which assignment was duly ex-
ecuted on the twenty-sixth day of July, A. D. 1875,
and recorded in the office oi the said Register of
Deeds on the 8th day ot September, A. D. 187J, on
which mortgage and the note accompanying the
same, there ia claimed to be due two hundred and
sixty-six dollars and ten cents, at the date <f this
notice, for principal and interest, and thirty-five
dollar** as an attorney fee, provided for in said
mortgage, by which default the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage has become operative, and
no procediugs in law or iu chancery having been
commenced to recover the debt secured by said
mortgage or any part thereof: Notice is herebj
giveu that said mortgage will be foreclosed by the
sale of the moitgaged premises, to wit: All that
tract or parcel of laud situated ia the township of
Saline, Washtenaw County, Michigan, known,
bounded and described as follows, to wit: Being
the northeast quarter of southwest quarter of sec
tion (20), in township numbrr four (4),' south ot
range five C5), ea*t, and containing forty acres of
land. Said sale will take place at the front door of
the Court House, iu the city of Ann Arbor, in said
County, (that being the place where the Circuit
Court for the County is held) on the fourth day of
December, A. D. 1875, at eleven o'clock iu the fore-
noon of said.

Dated September 9th. 1875.
C0M8T0CK HILL,

D. CRAMER, Assignee of Mortgage.
Attorney for Assignee. 1547

^ A 1 , K OF T H B

Toledo, Ann Arbor & Northern
RAILROAD,

ITS PROPERTY AND FftANOHISEB,

IH the District Court trf the United States'lor the
K;iNi<-ni District of Michigan. In Bankruptcy.

In the matter of the Toledo, Ann Arbor und
Noithern Railroad Company, a bankrupt.

Notice is hereby given that on Tuesday, the
fouri (vn t hday of September next, tbe undersigned,
assignee of the Toledo, Ana Arbor and Northern
Railroad Company, a bankrupt, will offer at public
sale al 10 o'clock in the forenoon of said day, and
will sell to the highest bidder at the south front
ioor of ill*' CourtHonae, in the city of Ann Arbor,
in the couuty of Washtenaw, in said district, all the
right, title aim interest in me rested, as assignee in
bankruptcy of said bankrupt, and nil the right,
title ;md Interest of said bankrupt, in and to the
following property, to wit:

Certain promissory cotes given In payment of
subscriptions to the stock of said company in the
sum of about $4,809.

Subscriptions to the capital stock of Bald company
in the sum of about $20,329.

Certain judgments obtained upon subscriptions
is aforesaid In the sum of about $3,500.

Certain agreements to take stock In said com-
pany in the Bum of about $6,602.

Outstanding subscriptions to the capital stock of
said company in the Bum of about $fi,i>82.

About thirty-eight miles of the road-bed of said
lanUiupt, lying in the city of Ann Arbor and be-
ween said city of Ann Arbor and the Ohio State
i ne, near Toledo, which has been separately con-
itructed, with i IK: right of way securedfand incident
.hereto.

About 70,000 railroad ties, situated al different
lointa along the lint1 of Bald road-bed..
About 500 cords of sott wood, similarly situated.
Certain promissory ootes, whose payment Iscon-

litioned upon the placing of the iron on tin- said
•oad-bed. in the sum of about $46,000.

A hit in the Third Ward in said city of Ann
Irbor, in said district, known as the Clinton lot,
ulucd ;u $800, und encumbered in the sum of $200.
Tin' above mentioned property I possessing its

dief value Iu being controlled by a unity of Inter-
•st in the construction of said road) will be offered
uul sold in one parce] as aforesaid.

A full and specific schedule of said peosonalprop-
trty and real estate may be seen at the law office of
he undersirfned, in the city of Ann Arbor,-in said
isirict. This sale will lie made pursuant to an
rderof said court made on tin-thirteenth day of

August. A. I>. 1N7">.
Dated, August 28, 1875

EDWARD D. KINM-;,
1545-ws. - Assignee.

This sale is adjourned until Tuesday, September
3th, 1875, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at the
ame place.
Dated, September 24, 1875.

i-:n\\ AKI> I). KINNE, A

pay
where-

s

»t 1;md, mo-re or
said mortgage was duly recorded in tie R

later s omee for the couuty of Wnahten riii8"
said, in libel number tiity-one of morti' a t O r e"
pa-ie four hundred and afty-six, on tha ztS?'-,9*
of February, A. D. 1876, at s>, o'Jtoek^1**'
that day. And whereas default has been ' J '
in the conditions of said mortgage by - -
meats of moneys thereby secured tu be pi
by the power of sale therein contained ]
operative, and there u uow.at the d;
notice, claimed to be due on said mortga
of Jive hundredand seventy-four dollin »„
ty-one cents.besidesKu attorney l*?e of thirty fivS
lars, in said mortgage expressly agreed to be • "
as often as any proceedings should be take.
foreclose the same, or any part thereof, and
ceedings at law or in equity having bee'n instil^"i
to recover the same or any part thereof- \o t i •
therefore given, that on thetwenty-thirddRvofnV1

ber, A. D 1875, at ten o'clock iu the forenoonofu
day, at the houth dooi o: the Court House inth
city of Ann Arbor, (that being thu place forLn
ing the Circuit Court for said comity of W i
uaw), T shall sell at public auction, to the hSh
bidder, the premises described in said murk™?
above set forth, or such part ui parts ihemrf
shall be necessary to satisfy suid amount with i $

tereat, costs and expenses allowed by law
Dated Ann Arbor July 1!), 1875.

THOMAS YOUS01

ROOT & GRANGER,
Att'ys for Mortgagee.

Mortgage Sale.

WHEREAS default has b en made in the COB*
Lions of a certain mdentun- ut mortifaffel- —Ortgfl

ing date the second day of January, A. I), 187^
ecuted by lames Coleman, of the city of Ann A
bor, County of Waahtenaw, State of liichijfan j !
Ijuther J nines of Lima, county and State aforesaid
and recorded in the office of the Register of De*l
of said county of Washtenaw, ut lU^' o'clock A *
ou the 18th day of January, A. D. 1872., in UWu
of mortgages, on page 37, which yaid niottgaio;* •
duly asigned by aaid Luther James to Lum»n "
Slawsou, on the tenth day of October, A. I). In'
and the instrument ot assignment thereof record i
in said Register's office, on the 21st day of October
A. D. 1874, in liber 4 of assignments of teJ

417 d th i d d
g n t s of m o r t e

on page 417, and there is due and unpaid on I S
mortgage, at the date of this notic •, the sum nf
three hundred and fifty dollars and fortyJI
cents, together with thirty dollars as a solicitor's»
attorney tee, in case proceedings should be talt i
to foreclose said mortgage, and no prowedtwb
law or in equity has been instituted to i
debt secured by said mortgage, or any part thereof
Notice is therefore hereby given that Ly virtue
of the power ot sale in said mortgage contained 1
shall, on Saturday thu ninth day uf Octuber, A Ii
1870, at ten o'clock in tbe forenoon ut diiiil dny ielj
at public auction to the high< s1 biddei tliepremja-
es described iu said mortgage to satisfy the amount
of principal and interest with the chargi
and attorney fee of thirty dollars, the premie
hereinafter described at t lit- touth door of tht
Court House, in said city ot Ann Arbor, f-aidCourt
House beiiiK the place of holding the Circuit Court
within said couuty of Washtenaw), all those certi,]fl
pieces or parcels of land described aa follows: be-
ing lots-number eleven aud twelve, in block nnm-
ber three north of Huron street, in r«nj;e number
four east, according to a recorded plat ot the lilWi
(nowcityj of Ann Arbor.

Dated Ann Arbor, July 15th, i&75.

LUM.AN a . 8LAW8OH,
Alffl'gTMfl,

EDWABD R. SLAWSON,
Attorney for Assignee. 1539,

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in the conditions
of a certain mortgage whereby the power there

in contained to sell has become operative, executtd
by William Plimly and Jane l'limly, his wife, of
the city oi Ann Arbor, in the county of Washt*-
naw and State ot Michigan, to John McCumict
of fcjalem, in said county and State, dated the ninth
day of January, A D. eighteen hundred and sixty-
eight, and recorded on the tenth day ot' January,
A. D. H68, at nine and one half o'clock A. x., 11
the office of the Register of Deeds for thecountyol
Washtenaw, in the State of Michigan, in liber J>
of mortgages, on page 224, which isuid mortgage
was duly assigned by said John McCorakxti
Ruchel McUormick, by deed of assignnient, dalri
the seventh day of February, A. D. eighteen hun-
dred and seventy-one, which assi^nmeLt wasdnlr
recorded in the oince of the said Register of D
on the ninth day ot May, A. D. 1871, atelevenml
one halt' o'clock A. V., in liber three of ussî nment
of mortgages, on page 119, upon which
gave there is claimed to be due, at the date of thu
notice, the sum of four hundred and thiriy-sixdo!-
lars and titty cents, and all suits or proceeding
which have heretofore been i&eiituted for thtrr
covery of the debt secured by said mor
been discontinued, and no suit or proceeding
Inw or In chancery having been instituted sine
said discontinuance to recover any pal
Notice is therefore hereby given, that b]
the power ot sale contained iu said m
shall, on Saturday the twenty-third dny of Octo-
ber, A D. 1875, at ten o'clock in the tor'
at public auction to the highest bidder '
take place at the *outh door of the Court floii*
ir. the city of Ann Arbor, in said con
C'ouSt House being the place of holding the Cir-
cuit Court for said county ol Washteimw, tkepft-
inis.es described in said mortgage, or so mu4
thereof as shall be necessary to satisfy the amount
due on such mortgage and legaJ costs und chares
of such sale, together with an attorney fee of thir-
ty dollars, covenanted for therein ; thai 1
following described piece or parcel of lai
lot number fifteen, (15j in block number four, m
l'artridge*s addition to the city of Ann Ailw, »
cording to the recorded plat thereof.

Dated this -27th day of July, A. D, 1878.
ZIXA P. El

Admimstiator of &
W. 1). HAKKIMAN. 1H1

Att'y for Administrator.

Sheriff's Sale.
.fiTATE OF MICHIGAN, county of Washtawf.
O ss. John T. Raywalt vs. Alva A. KoU*»,
By virtue oi one writ of execution
of and under the seal of the Circuil
the county of Washtenaw, in tfce abovt
cause, tome directed aud delivered, 1
29th day of May. A. D. 1875, levied upon allUj
right, title and interest of Alva A. Kobiaoniniw
to the following described real estate situated 1"
the county of Wushtenaw, State of Michigan.tj
wit : All that certain tract of UndsituatedinhWw
uuraber eighteen of the village of D«t
tenaw county, State of Michigan, know:,
and described as follows, to wit: BtgiDBiug*
the east side of said block number ei$
south side of an alley twenty Jeet wide, onehut-
dred and seventy feet from the south side of «**"
street or Ann Arbor road, aud running 1
ty-iour degrees west along said alley one liundwi
and eighty-five and a half feet; thence «J»
twenty aud a half degrees west along an,*'"?
twenty feet wide, and parallel to said east uwjj
said block, forty and one half feet; tl
fifty nine and teree-fourths degi
dred aud eighty-six and afourtn feet to we*"-
line of said block ; thence along aaid eust line Hnj-
five and a half feet to the place ct
which above described land I ahull expo*
to the hiiiheht bidder, at the south d«* c f
Court House* in the city of Ann Arbor, at w"

l k A M h 2 t h d of Septan

Dated August 3d, l«7i.
M. FLEMING,

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in tbe
of a certain indenture ot mortgage- «jr B

date the thirtith day of December, A. D- i8;J
rw

ecuted by Jamts Ooleman of the city ot \va**w^
county of Washtenaw, State uf ^ ^ f r U
Luman R. Slawson of the said city oi An°*V.g
and recorded in the office of the Kegisteror w j
for said county of Washtenaw, on the 20tfl »i
January, A. D. 1874, at 3 1-4 o'clock P «;I ̂ JJJJ
4'Jof mortgaged, on page 206, and there is"'
unpaid on said mortgage, at the date ot tl
the sum of thirty-seven dollars ana f 0" '" ^j.
cents, together with thirty-five dollars a& » ^

taken to f

gether with thirtylive d
ttorney fee, in case proceedings
foreclose said mortgage. And "

it h b i t i tu teing in law or in equity has been instituted ^ I
er the debt secured by said mortgage or ««J fa |
thereof. Notice is, the.efore. hereby K'™"',
by virtue of the power of snle in saia m»* ^
eoutaiued, I shall, on Saturday, the " J " 1 ! ^
October, A. D. 1875, at ten o'clock ini tW••'» , -
of suid day, sell at public auclion totw *± ,,t
bidder, ttie premises de»' ribed in s«M ""J^fjiih
satisfy the amount of principal and u>«' j , ,
the charges of sale and attorney ' " " ' J S i t *
dollars, the premises hereinafter ll"c",ijL J,f A»» I
south door of the Court House in Bind u ' / yj. I
Arbor Csaid Court House bein^ tliepla™".^,,.
ing the Circuit Court within s:iid county »i J ^
naw) all those certain pieces or p""1'
described as follows: Bring lots uuinK' u , .
and twelve in block number three, noitl'
street, in range number four ei
recorded plat of Ihe viilage (i

Dated, An i Arbor, July 15th, 1875.
LUMAN R. SLAWBOlf,*

EDWABD K. SLAWSON, Attorney i<"

ee. norU
east, accoro & w
now «71 "

Mortgage Bale.

DEFAULT having been m.'uie in O
of a certain indenture of mo"?' o l a certain iiuituiuic wi *"T^IS ;(ffoW"J

,te the seventh day of M ay, A. 1 >• >.»»'•" ,ite, i
)tlob Beiserand Anna Maria Bt:"?':«' |lKua«-
e city of Ann Arbor, County ot ^e

da
Uotl'
the citythe city of Ann Arbor, County ot '•
State of Michigan, to John Daniel lie mi .
...:.l , . ; * . . fi*' A n n 1 i.Kiir ;in<1 1'fifiOrOi'U * u _ ,ir.said city of Ann Ar W M » *

inTaid Joh a
the 25th dayot May, A. 1). l«7i,amlt H •
of assignment thereof, recorded m aw ,,

11 a I'D &&»

,,f mortgages,on page 243 and there" j
paid on said mortgage, al the <JaM «' U i o .
tliesum ot tour hundred and K.^>-u. ] i a r e «!»»•
ty six cents, together will, tniitv be ( a l .en w
tome, fee, liy c a ^ p r o e e ^ ^t o r y ,
foreclose said morg
or in equity has bee

Notice.
The Animal Meeting of the Washtenaw Mutual
Ire [nsurance Company will be lu-M ;it ilie Court
atise In the city of Ann Arbor, on SATURDAY,
CTOBEK M, 1875, at 11 o'clock i. M., for the pur-
>S8of ili<- election of offlcers,and also to amend
ie charter of said tpany. A general attendance
'members Is especially desired.
Hted, Aug. 26,

N. SHELDON, Secretary. EDWABD R. SLAWSOX,
Attorney tor
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LOCAL AFFAIRS.

SUBSCRIBE FOE THE AKUUS.

_ The count; fair begins next \S"e,lnes<lay.
— About aeveuty-iive persons went to the

State fair from this city.
— A new churcli is to be built by the A. M.

£ church Society of ypsilanti.
— Every farmer should briny something for

exhibition at Hie county fuir next week.
j - A thief extracted $1 50 from the Penin-
uJar mill in Dexter one night last week.

Sinftinfj by all the pupils is the new order
I Ol tilings iu the chapel exercises of the High
School.

I - The Union School of Ypsilanti com-
menced work on Monday last with a large »t-
laud&nce.

— Prol Moses Goit Tyler will preach at the
Congregational Church, in Webster, next Suu-

—The portly fonn of Prof. Beuyol, of the
j{ormal School, vnw seen upon our streets on
Saturday last.

— Nine unhappy couples will seek to have
Iheir matrimonial bonds untied at the court
DOW iu session.

—Prof. Ehsha Jones has returned-to this
eity aud located in the house of Wm. Terhune
oli State street.

— The State Normal opens next Monday.
Prof. Estabrook, the principal, is rapidly re-
goveriBg from his sickness.

— Sheehan & Co. will occupy the old din-
ning hall ot W. D. Smith on State street with
I Gents' Furnishing establishment.

— A pumpkin weighing fifty-six pounds
,-as on exhibition at T. Taylor's grocery store
last Saturday. Some pumpkin, that.

— The Rev. O J. Perrin, the new M. E.
pastor at Ypsilanti, made B very favorable im-
pression ou his congregation last Sunday.

—A slight frost visited some portions of this
county i'u Friday ni^ht last, but it did little
damage. Corn was hurt a little in some
places.

— The district M. E. Conference of this
county will be held at the Methodist Church
in this city ou Tuesday aud Wednesday, the
21st and 22d.

— The tank in the water tower at the Uni-
versity is receiving its hoops ot iion. It will
be put to the test to-day or to-mnrrow by being
pumped full of water.

— J. M. Wheeler aud family start for Europe
next week, to remain one year and a half per-
haps two. They sail direct for Bremen and go
thence to Copenhagen.

— Geo. A. Gilbert was the fortunate man re-
ferred to last week, in the appointment as
postal clerk oil the fast mall route. He left
for his work on Monday.

—Frederick Domier was badly hurt yestrr-
day afternoon by a falling plank which stiuck
him on the back while he was assisting in low-
ering a platform m University Hall.

-The Bev. H. F. Belser of Bucyrus, Ohio,
has accepted the call of Zion church in this
city to their pastorate. He will commence his
labors here about the 1st ol (Ictober.

— The church in lower town is undergoing
repairs. About one hundred dollars will be
expended on it. A few years since an entire
new roof was contributed to it by Dr. Chase.

— Mrs. Fitzgerald fell from a secoud story
iriudow of University Hall, on Saturday last,
upon the pavement below and suffered severe
injuries. Fortuuately no bones were broken.

— A match game of base ball was played in
this city on Wednesday afternoon between the
lun Arbor aud Ypsilanti nines, resulting in
the victory of the former, the score standing
A'to 12.

— Jas. Toms will make his usual display of
Sowers aud plants at the fair next week, but
wili not compete for any of the premiums
offered, preferring to leave the field clear for
amateurs.

— Kev. Mr. Langcake, of Montr- al, will
lecture at the Catholic Church next .Monday
evening, upon the educational question. The
lecture will be free, am. the public aro invited
to attend.

— Wm. Cousins has bought three lots ou
the corner of South University and Twelfth
streets, which he will devote to the raising of
plants. A greenhouse will furnish dowel's in
abundance.

— Messrs. J. C. Knowltou and V. H. Lane
returned to this city ou Sunday morning, from
their business trip West. They report a six
weeks'profit of *250 each. Who wouldn't sell
the Universal bath r

— Prof. M. C. Tyler has in preparation a
•urvey or history of American literature. The
work will be published by (i. P. Putnam iV:
Song, of New York, and will be ready lor the
public in a few mouths.

— Prof. John E. Eastwood, of this city(

leaves on Monday next for the field of his
labors at Bethany, West Virginia. He occu-
pies the position of professor of natural
science iu Bethany College.

— The Circuit Court lias been occupied thus
far this week with a slander suit of Orrin F.
Gilbert vs. Philo Fowler. The little " onpleas-
aiituess''grew nut of the burning, accidental
or otherwise, of an insured barn.

— C. S. Wortley, formerly of the firm of
Saunders & Wortley, Ypsilanti, will here-
after occupy the store recently vacated by D.
B. Greene. The building has been raised, and
baa received a new plate-glass front.

— On Thursday afternoon of last week the
little daughter of Jay Roath, aged three aud
one-half years, while jumping off a lounge
fell aud broke her collar bone. The bone was
set by Dr. Smith and is now doiug well.

— Several boxes of glassware for the labor-
*tory were received ou Wednesday from Ber-
lin. This is the first supply that has ever been
shipped directly from Europe to the Uuiversi-
ty. The articles all came on their long jour-
ney with perfect safety.

— The laboratory aud adjoining buildings
have outgrown the capacity of the old boiler
which has supplied the steam for heating the
Wildings and for running the machinery, and
t*o new boilers are being put in, each
larger than the old one. More rcm has been
provided to receive them.

— The ladies ot the Baptist Church have
secured the privilege of tarnishing meals on
tlie fair grounds during the fair next week.
The ladies of the same society furnished the
meals at the same place last year, and gave
excellent satisfaction. They should receive a
liberal patronage.

— The mission at the Catholic Church closed
last Sunday evening with a lecture by the Rev.
Mr. Laugcake. The mission was very success-
ful aud was attended by large audiencos at

— The mammoth dry goods and carpel
house of Wines &Worden is filled with new
goods of every description. Their display of
dress goods is as fine as was ever seen in the
city. Their stock is complete in all its de-
partments, and all are sure to be pleased with
their purchases at that store.

— Smith's Hall on State street is nearly
oompleted, the boarding hall being already in
operation. The whole is quite handsomely
eippped, and is noteworthy tor its convenience.
A private staircase and waiting room lias been
provided for the special use of ladies who may
desire to board there. A formal opening of
the dancing hall will be made to-morrow.

A few days since a letter was received by
the Recorder, from a gentleman in an eastern
city, addressed to the " Chief Engineer of the
Ann Arbor Water Works," askiug for a copy
of his annual report, together with the cost
and capacity of the works. The letter was
handed over to a proprietor of one of the
*' hauly " systems to furnish the information.

— The new stock of dry goods of Messrs.
Bach it Abel have mostly arrived aud are be-
ing exhibited. The stock is one of the largest
and best ever brought to this city, equal to
that of any store in the State. Their stock
embraces all the latest styles of dress goods,
and is complete iu every particular. Their store
is well worthy a visit of the entire community.

— The metallurgical rooms at the Universi-
ty, both for practical work and for lectures,
are undergoing preparation. The operating
room is in the basement of the east wing of
the laboratory building, and is already suppli-
ed with assay furnaces—two of them for gold
and silver—with forges aud pumps, tools, etc.
The lecture room is on the floor above, and
next to the water tower.

— Mrs Roswell Moore, who resides on South
Main street, slipped and tell from the door
step of her residence Saturday afternoon last,
breaking her hip bone and otherwise injuring
her internally. Drs. Smith and Watson are
attending physicians. Mrs. Moore's extreme
ago, 7") years, adds much to the aggravated
character of her injuries. She is, however,
mending very gradually.

— That sombre miracle of music, Blind Tom
whose performance on the piauo ia as enter-
taining as it is inexplicable, and whose capa-
bilities, or rather gifts, seem to brighten with
the lapse of years, is billed for Hill's Opera
House next Tuesday uight, Sept. 21st. The
mere announcement that he will appear is al-
ways sufficient to insure a full house iu Ann
Arbor. Reserved' seats at Fiske it Douglas'
book store.

— Special arrangements were completed on
Wednesday, whereby parties may send tele-
grams via. the Western Union Telegraph aud
the Atlantic cable, from this city direct to any
point in Graat Britain and Ireland. This ar-
rangement reduces the rates to 35 cents a
word in currency. Heretofore they have been
more than double this amount at a gold stand-
ard. This will be good news to many as no
smal 1 number of messages are sent from this
office to the " old country."

— Another unfortunate accident occurred at
Wm. Noble's plaining mill on Saturday last
John Armstrong had the third and*fourth
fingers, aud a large portion of his left hand cut
away by the knives in a plaining mill. He
did not know that the under knives were run-
ning aud so gat his hand too close to themjin
attempting to remove some obstruction from
the machine. Mr. Armstrong has worked a
plaiug mill for twenty-five years, so novices
are not the only ones who get injured by ma-
chinery.

— The " corner" on butter which has pre-
vailed for the past ten days has been broken,
for a time at least. Good butter is now being
procured from Western towns by some of our
leadiu g grocerynien at prices that it can be re-
tailed for less than the farmers here are ask-
ing for it. This panic is not due to a scarcity.
There is plenty of butter in the country, and
those fanners who have been holding it back
in the hope of getting fabulous prices will do
well to find a market, as the bottom price has
not yet probably been reached.

— The balloon ascension of Pedanto on Fri-
day last was a perfect success. Starting from
the corner ot Fifth streets, he rose gracefully
into the air, standing only upon a trapeze bar.
After reaching the height of a quarter of a
mile or thereabouts, he performed some daring
leats that elicited expressions of wonder aud
admiratiDn from the crowds of lookersou. The
wind carried him in a direction a little west of
south or almost directly toward Saline. After
remaining in the air about twenty minutes he
begau his descent, and finally landed in an
open field, having gone about six miles. His
ascensions from the fair ground the last two
days of the fair will form a prominent attrac-
tion.

— The people are looking forward with
great expectations to the county fair, which
begins next Wednesday. The arrangements
of the committees for a successful exhibition
are ample and last being completed. Now,
let the farmers aud artisans ot the county give
their aid by making entries of such articles as
they have for exhibition of farm products, fine
stock, dairy products, agricultural and me-
chanical industries, choice fruits and flowers.
If each would make but a single entry of the
best fruits of their labor, it would make the
fair a crowning success, and be worth more
than the money and time it takes to see it-

—A large congregation assembled at the M. E
Church Sunday morning to listen to the new
minister. Rev. I. N. Elwood. Although there
was a strong prejudice against him at the open-
ing of the service, at its close the tables were
completely turned. Upwards of fifty men(

some of whom had offered their pews for rent
the day before, crowded around him and ex-
tended their congratulations. A sermon in
that church has rarely been listened • to with
more attention. For some reason the sabbath
school, following the morning service, has not
been so fully attended for years. Mr. Elwood
came here under very trying circumstances,
but he has already shown himself master of
the situation, and will undoubtedly give ex-
cellent satisfaction in his work. We congrat-
ulate the church on having received his ser-

each service This week Mr. Langcake is
holding a mission at the church iu Northfield,
Which will terminate next Sunday evening.

Boys steal melons occasionally around
wxter. They get admonished too, of the
wickedness of such a course, by the contents
°i old shot guns. A charge of rock salt weut
ŷing through the melon patch ot Nicholas
•an Riper lately, and accidentally hit a young
American, quite seriously interfering with his
arrangements for sitting dowu thereafter.

— Frank Blood, of Dexter, had a narrow
"cape from death on the 9th. He tried the
tooiish experiment of boarding an express
train as it came into the station. Before he
Sot through with his job he had fallen upon
*• rail in front of the wheels, but fortunately
Was swept off by the biakes anil his life saved.

*" Wsgner, the clothier, has just opened a
tine stock of men's boys', and children's cloth-
1DB. suitable for fall and winter. He has also
a »rge assortment of piece goods for merchant
tailoring, which he is offering at low figures,

you wish to secure a good bargain iu either
ready-made clothing or a line suit made to
or<ler, call at Wagner's, No. 21 South Main
street.

— The boy murderer, Lyman Burkbardt,
was brought into court at the opening
of the session on Wednesday after-
noon, to answer to the charge of the murder
he committed. In reply to the question of
"guilty or not guilty," he said promptly,
"guilty." When asked further by the Court
if he knew what pleading guilty meant, he re-
plied that he understood it perfectly well.
Again the judge inquired: " Do you really
comprehend the enormity of the crime you
have committed r"' " I do," he calmly an-
swered. His whole bearing and conversation
in court were marked by the same cold indif-
ference and heartlessness that have character-
ized him all along. He was ordered by the
judge to be returned to prisiou to await his
formal trial, which by the law of the State
must be granted.

— The boat club of this city received their
first purchase yesterday, in the shape of a fine
six-oared, lap-stroke boat. It came from tfhe
Excelsior clnb at Detroit, and cost the neat lit-
tle sum of $150. The boat is forty feet in
length by thirty-six inches beam width, and it
bears the pleasing name of Dione. It was
made by Lashapelle of Detroit. For the
present, when not in use, it will occupy one of
the comfortable coverings in use by Hangster-
fer for his own boats. Not far in the future is
the day when the club will construct a capa-
cious boat house on the race near J. M. Swift's
mills. The rowing grounds will extend from
the dam to the railroad bridge up the river.
The club now numbers a membership of
twenty. The trial trip with their new boat
was made yesterday. It was found to fill the
bill perfectly. The officers of the club are :
President, N. B. Cole ; Treasurer, W. Doug-
Ins ; Secretary, C. S. Hiscock ; Captain, R. VV.
Corwin.

— Mr. Jacobs of the firm of Joe T. Jacobs
A Co. has returned from the East, and now
follows ease enter case of the finest stock of
clothing, gents' furnishing goods, hats and
caps ever brought to Washtenaw county. The
reputation of this house has always been that
they were the leaders in their line, and evi-
dently the same good name must be main-
tained during the coming fall and winter.
This firm doing business on the one price sys-
tem, selling every article for just what it is
worth, and making no misrepresentations, are
not induoed to buy inferior goods as parties

prices are not governed by the quality
ot the article sold. It is a well established
tact that ready-made clothing is improving
every year in style, quality, and durability,
until now it compares very favorably with the
best custom work and at one third less price.
Of course the cheap stuff is not all out of the
market, but square dealing firms like the
above do not purchase it. We guarantee this
house a good fall trade.

— A remarkable surgical operation was per-
formed on Thursday last by Dr. Frothingham,
upon the neck of Henry Ortman. It had
been currently reported that at the explosion
by which he was so severely injured in his
eyes, that glass had penetrated his neck -and
lodged there aud that an operation would be
necessary for its removal. This was not the
true state of the case, but a still more fright-
ful condition of things was found to exist. Ev-
idently something had penetrated the carotid
artery and allowed the escape of blood to such
an extent that an aneurism, or pulsating tu-
mor, was forming and increasing in size so
rapidly that its thin coat must soon give away
to the pressure, and hemorrhage result, which
must cause the immediate deatli of the young
man. This sack of blood had attained the
size of a large orange, and the throbbiugs of
the heart could be distinctly felt by a hand
placed upon it. To remove this tumor was
the only alternative between life and death,
and hence without further delay this under-
taking was set about. The patient was put
under the influence of ether and Dr. Frothing-
ham, assisted by Dr.'s MacLean, Kapp and
Oheever and several medical students, succeed-
ed in the operation. The aneurism was laid
open and the main artery secured by ligatures
above and below the cut made by the glass and
permanently closed. The danger of cutting
in such a place may be appreciated by even the
unitiated, and the success in such an operation
acknowledged by physicians to require the
highest degree of suigical skill. Although
the young man has been steadily improving
since, the critical period is probably not yet
passed, although his physicians have . great
confidence in hi6 recovery. But one other
successful operation of the kind is on record,
and that was performed by Prof. Syme, of
Edinburgh, some years ago.

Ex-Gov. FELCH IN EUROPE.—A letter to his
family from Ex-Gov. Felch, received on Sat-
urday last, aud dated Aug. 2(ith, contains
some very interesting accounts of what he had
seen on his journey. The letter was written
at Charing-Cross, London, aud we are per-
mitted to extract the following from it: " I
enjoyed my stay at Edinburgh very much.
There is no end to the things to interest one
there. The day before I left, I went up to
Sterling and visited the old castle there.
From the top of it twelve battle fields are in
full view. The view is one of the most lovely
I ever saw. Every foot of the ground is high-
ly cultivated, and its present quiet and rural
aspect would seem little to comport with the
idea of the bloody battles it has witnessed.
On these fields kingdoms have been lost and
won. In one room in the castle three kings
were born, and here also the dagger of a king
slew one of his nobles and the window is
shown through which his body was thrown out
into the ditch below. Here also is to be seen
the pulpit from which John Knox preached
the coronation sermon of Mary Queen of
Scots. The place is pointed out in the old ca-
thedral where the coronation took place. On
my way from Edinburgh wo stopped over at
Melrose and went to Abbotsford and through
Sir Walter Scott's house, and also went to
Dryburgh abbey where he and his family all
lie burried. In Melrose abbey the heart of the
great Robert Bruce is burried. All these
tilings it is ot course very interesting to see,
and I have enjoyed it very much." Mr.
Felch's course in the old country thus far, has
been principally as follows: After landing at
Queonstown, he proceeded to Cork, and then
went through Dublin, Belfast, Ulassgow, Ed-
inburgh, and from thence to London as re-
lated above. He will remain abroad at least
till after the middle of November.

M. E. CHURCH APPOINTMENTS.—The follow-
ing ire the appointments made for the Aun
Arbor district of the Detroit Conference, which
closed its session at Flint last week:

Seth Reed, Presiding Elder.
Ann Arbor—I. X. Elwood.
Augusta—J. B. Russell.
Brighton—F. W. Warren.
Chelsea—Dan R. Shier.
Dansville—0. W. Austin.
Dexter—J. C. Wortley.
D xboro - J . E. Diventy.
Grass Lake—John A. Mclhvain.
Hamburg—F. E. Pierce.
Henrietta—W. M. Triggs.
1. sco-D. J. Odell.
Lima aud North Lake—L. J. Whitcomb.
Milan—S. J. Brown.
Oikville—E. P. Pierce.
Pinckuey- W. Hugadorn.
Saline—W. J. Campbell.
Salem and Northfleld—J. R. Noble.
South Lyons—A. F. Hoyt.
Puadilla—B. F. Pritchard.
Waterloo—A. W. Wilson.
Ypsilanti—O. J. Perrin and W. Dawe.
Leroy—J. H. Caster.
Williainstou—H. T. Evans.
Howell—Jesse Kilpatnck.
Fowlerville—N. W. Pierce.
Among the ministers whose names are famil-

iar in this vicinity, we notice W. H. Shier
goes to Adrian; E. H. Pilcher is made Pre-
siding Elder of Detroit district; L. R. Fiske
remains pastor of the Central, and J. M. Fuller
takes charge of the Jefferson Avenue church,
Detroit; A. F. Bournes, Presiding Elder of
Flint district; D. C. Jacokes, Wyandotte. S.
Clements, Northville; Or. H. Field, Manches-
ter ; S. P. Murch, Sharon; T. C. Gardner,
Presiding Elder of Port Huron district, and J.
S. Smart pastor of the Port Huron church.

UNIVERSITY RE-UNION.—The session of the
M. ]•!. Conference has brought quite a number
of University men to our city, and it occurred
to some of the boys here that it would be a
good time to have a little gathering of the sons
of "Our Alma Mater." So they scurried
round, and the result wTas that at 9 o'clock in
the evening, the following found themselves
sitting round the festive board at the Palace
Ice Cream Parlors ; Rev. L. ll. Fiske, D. D.
of '56 ; Rev. A. J. Bigelow ot '55 ; Rev. E. H '
Pilcher of '69, formerly a Regent; A. L. Aid-
rich of '(!(); Rev. Dan R. Shier of '(S3; Rev. I.
N. Elwood of '(>7; Rev. Campbell, Rev. A. F.
Hoyt, Rev. K. Woodhams of 72 ; Rev. Pettitt-
Mr. Crampton of 74; Arthur G. Bishop, E.
M. Thayer, W. F. Clark, H. W. Fairbank ot
7 3 ; Herb, Thayer, A. W. Clark, F. A. Cady
of 74 ; Delos Fall of 75 ; James Buckham of
75. Several men of the Conference and also
several residents of Flint were not present.
After the discussion of the viands and a deal
of pleasant chit-chat, the meeting was organ-
ized by the election of Dr. Pilcher, as chair-
man. We should explain that Dr. Pilcher is
an older man than the date of his graduation
would imply. He was a Regent of the Uni-
versity more than twenty years ago. Iu
1H58-9 he was pastor of the M. E Chuch in
Ann Arbor, aud while there studied medicine

and graduated in the Medical Department,
which was established while he was Regent.

Speeches were made by Messrs. Pilcher,
Piske, Bigelow, Elwuod aud Aldrich, and a
very pleasant hour was passed. The " old
boys" forgot their years anil were youug again
with the boys of fewer days. There are"
twelve University men iu the Detroit Confer-
ence.— flint Qtobe,

An Old Map of Michigan .
Mr. C. A. Chapin has in his possession a

pocket map of Michigan, which bears the date
of publication 1835, and presents some curious
and interesting facts concerning our State's
early history. The map is about twelve by
fifteen inches in size, is neatly folded and en-
closed by covers after the modern fashion, and
is probably the first map of the kind ever pub-
lished of our State, or rather territory, for
Michigan was not admitted to the Union as a
State till two years after this, shows Michigan
to coutain at that time, sixteen counties, with
a total population of 87,203. These counties
were Wayne, Washtenaw, Oakland, Monroe,
Lenawee, Macomb, Cass, St. Joseph, Kaluma-
zoo, St. Clair, Jackson, Berrien, Calhoun,
Branch, Michilmakiuac, and Chippeway, given
in the order of their population—the first con-
taining lb',638, aud the last 526 inhabitants.
Of course but very few of the counties had
any organization, the boundaries being defined
and the names given merely, aud the boundar-
ies not according with the present ones but in
one or two cases. Miehilmackinac included
all of the lower peninsula above the paral-
ell of 44 degrees, and Chippewa is all of the
Upper Peninsula then explored. About half
of the southern boundary of the State extend-
ed farther south and took in a slice of Ohio so
that Toledo was once a Michigan town. The
old territorial roads are shown and they cut up
the map as do our railroads now. The great
route from Detroit to Chicago then was from
the former place to Ypsilanti, thence to Te-
cumseth, through Saline and beyond through
Jonesville, Coldwater, White Pigeon, Niles,
etc. As laid down it appears very much like
an air line, aud reminds one of the recen'
maps issued by railroad companies which in-
variably make their lines almost straight with
all others very crooked. A northern branch
runs through Aun Arbour, Jacksonapolis, and
so on through a wild unsettled country to Pok-
agon, near Cassopolis, where it connects with
the main road. The cities of Lansing, Grand
Rapids, Marshall, Kalamazoo, aud hundreds of
others then to be dreamed of. We find such
interesting little names as these of villages
where prominent cities now stand; Lewa-
goosh-cum village, Shinmacons village, Mon-
guagon; also Co-cob-an-gwosh liver, now Flat
river, Michemanche lake, and many others
whose Indian names suggest an early history
in which tomahawks and scalps figure promi-
nently. Lake Michigan is shown in the map
which, if not named would hardly be recog-
nized by the schoolboy of to-day. It is repre-
sented as of uniform width from end to end,
and without bays along its coasts, which are al-
most exactly straight. Both the east and west
shores are represented by the usual marks for
mountains. Where Milwaukee now stands we
find nothing but the suggestive name of Soap
Banks. Our own county then included but
five townships: Panama, Ypsilanti, Ann Ar-
bour, Saline aud Dexter, Ypsilanti township
occupied the southwestern portion of the coun-
ty, Panama the northeastern. Ann Arbor was
directly west of the latter and Saline west of
of the former, while Dexter wa3 the name giv-
en the larger western haif of the county ; Yp-
silanti village then lay in the township of Ann
Arbour. Not a single settlement iu Living-
stone county is indicated, as well as many
others of the most populous now.

And so we might contiuue to enumerate the
curious features of this map, a valuable relic,
but enough has already been said to show
what changes forty years make in the history
of a State as well in the life of a person.

This map will be presented by Mr. Chapin
to the County Pioneer's Society. What a val-
uable collection it would be, if every person in
the county would deposit among the archives
of this Society, all the old historical records
they may nave at hand, and in the preserva-
tion of which they may have but little person-
al interest !

How a Trap Didu't Catch a Senator.
On the return trip of the Legislative excur-

sion party, from the Upper Peninsula, not a
few stopped at Chicago to look about the city.
Among the latter was our esteemed senator
from Manchester, J. D. Corey. The day was
passing pleasantly as he went from place to
place, and became absorbed in the enterprise
and magnificence of that great city. Of course
he had no objection to offer, when a man upon
the streets extended to him a hearty greeting
with a " Why, how do you do, Mr. Corey, I
am glad to see you." Rather nonplussed at
the strange countenance, Mr. Corey replied
that he was well but that he had not the abili-
ty just then to recall his friend's name, not re-
membering that they had met before, With
commendable alacrity the stranger stated that
he had the pleasure of being known as J. W.
Knight, cashier of the First National bank of
Aun Arbor, that he had run up to Chicago on
a little business, and was glad to meet some
one from the vicinify of his own home, al-
though he had not the pleasure of a personal
acquaintance with the senator heretofore. Mr.
" Knight " entertained his friend for a short
time with the latest news from Washtenaw
County, and in return asked many questions
about the excursion to lake Superior. With a
little margin ot doubt running all around his
friend's conversation, Mr. Corey listened at-
tentively till it became necessary to move
along the street. As he had indicated an in-
clination to go, his companion remarked that
time was hanging heavy upon his own shoul-
ders and that he would walk along with him.
They had not proceeded far when the sign "Lot-
tery" stood out before them, when Mr. "Knight'
suddenly remembered that he had lately receiv-
ed information that a ticket he had purchased
inthis institution had drawn a prize, and so in-
formed his comrade, adding: "If you wil]
wait a miuuto I will step inside aud see if my
information is correct, or just step in with me
and see what my luck is." Inside they went,
and sure enough there were twenty-five dol-
lars awaiting the lucky " cashier." Encour-
aged by his success he said he thought he
would risk five dollars in another quarter of a
ticket, as ha shouldn't lose anything in the end
any way, and as " we are away from home,
what matters it if we do speculate a
little." Fortune was on his side again
and the gentlemanly dealer paid over to
him fifty dollars as the price of his investment
This was encouraging, but the fifty dollars
would be paid over, in accordance with the
provisions of the ticket, only on condition tha
another ticket should be purchased. A whole
ticket would cost only twenty dollars aud a
rich harvest might bo the result. " If you
will go in with me, said " Knight," we will di-
vide the profits and then leave the institution.'
Now this hardly agreed with the reputation
of Mr. Knight of Ann Arbor, that he shouk
be so willing to do lottery business, and hence
matters looked a little suspicious, and because
of his own conscientious* scruples he quite
kindly declined to be a partner. It waa nol
possible to withdraw now, so the '• cashier'
bought the ticket and which proved to be i
blank. Ot course there was no enthusiasm ii
buying lottery tickets alone, so he refused &
invitations to " to try once more." The tw
men stepped into the street and Mr. " Kuight
immediately excused himself, saying they
would probably meet again soon, and hastil;
departed to find some other acquaintance.

Mr. Corey came to this city last week t
take a look at Mr. Knight and discover i
really a ijamc had been attempted upon him
It need not be said that he found his suspicion
confirmed and that he took much pleasure in
relating his adventures to the astonished cash
ier who did not know befere that he had an
other self roaming about that great city and
making such sums of money in lotteries.

Real Estate Sales.
The following transactions in real estate

ave been recorded in the office of the Regis-
er of Deeds tor Washtenaw county during
he past week :
C. H. Milten to Wm. Cousins, three lots on

outh University Ave., corner of Twelfth St.,
ixth ward, Ann Arbor. $2,300.
Thos. Whalen to ChaB. Keeler, house and
t at Geddes. $600.
Burnice C. French to John Ferner, 64 acres

ft section 5, Sharon. $2,100.
Clement Loveder to Manly Holbrook, lot

16, Norria' addition to Ypailanti. $200.
Lewis Lamborn to Sarah Lamborn, 40 acres

ff section 2, Lodi. $4,0(10.
John S. Nowlaud to Philip Bach, lot on cor-

er of State and William streets, known as the
[undy lot, Ann Arbor. $1,350.
Adelaide Cropsey to Wm. Mallion, lot 42
arzelere'a addition to Ypsilanti. $650.
Thomas Wood to Gilbert Hurd, 81 acres off

ection 30, Pittsfield. $5,093.28.
M. H. Mather to J. S. Lapham, lots 13, 14

nd 15, block 4, Granger & Morgan's addition
0 Manchester. $2,000.

Henry C. Leeson to J. S. Lapham, lots 12, 14
nd 15 in block " B," Torry's addition to Mau-
hester. $2,000.
Charles Keeler to Thos. Whalen, 70 acres off

ection 20, Superior. $3,500.

CLAWSON WHEAT.—The Free Press of last
aturday, in speaking ot the crops in Hillsdale
ouuty, says:
A good many are sowing the Clawson wheat

lis year, as those who have harvested it this
ummer have got about one-third more per
ere than those who have harvested Diehl
heat. The Clawson wheat is selling tor seed
heat here at from $1 50 to $1 75 per bushel,
hile extra white wheat is only sellsug for
1 15 in market.
Seeing and realizing the need of a change of

eed wheat, I have been out on the Grand
•liver Valley Railroad, and bought 400 bushels
f Clawson wheat of F. W. Clawson at one
ollar and fifty cents per bushel there, and ex.
ect to have it home by Saturday, September
lth. Any of my neighbor farmers wishing to
ow this variety can be accomodated at reason-
ble rates, probably not to exceed $1 75 per
ushel. Every farmer who has raised it, so
ar as I have been able to ascertain, speak very
avorably of it, especially in regard to its stani-
ng the severe winters and springs we are

able to have. Ten days ago I came across a
eal good practical farmer from the State of
few York, aud one whom I am well acquaiut-
d with and a very reliable man. He tells me
ley have no wheat down there that begins to
tands the winters with it or begins to yield
ith it.

E. L. BOYDEN.

Is Y o u r Life w o r t h IO Cen t s .
Sickness prevails everyu bore; And everybody eom-
lains of some disease during their life. When
ek, the object is to get well ; now we say plainly
lilt mi person in this world that is suffering with

)yspepsia, Liver Complaint and its effects, such as
ndigestion, Costlveness, Sick Headache, Sour Stoni-
ch, Heart-burn, Palpitation oi the Heart, Depress,,
1 Spirits, Biliousness, Ac., can take GRKKN'S AU-
UST FI.OWKR without getting relief and cure. If
on doubt this, ̂ o to your Druggist, Eberbach &Co.,
nil get a Sample Bottle for 10 cents and try it.
egular size 75cents., Two doses will relieve you.

Joe T. Jacobs & Co.,
THE ONE-PRICE CLOTHIERS,

Have received an immense stock of

MEN'S CLOTHING,

BOY'S CLOTHING,

JHILDREN'S CLOTHING,

HATS AND CAPS,

FURNISHING GOODS, & c &c.

Bank Block, Ann Arbor, Mich.

A Card.
Having made satisfactory arrangements with the

Tashtenaw County A. .4 II. Society by which I ran
lake an exhibition of plants and flowers at the
oming Fair, without coming in competition with
mateur florists, I hereby say to all who wish to
ompete for premiums, that I shall not exhibit my
;ock of flowers and piants for premiums.
Ann Arbor, Sept. 14, 187").

JAMES TOMS.

DIED.
At the residence of his son, in the township of

.no, Sept. 16th, JACOB PAUL, ST., aged 89 years.
In this city,JSept. Kith, at the residence oi' K/r;i

L Crosby, of paralysis, MARY W. THOMAS, aged ii7
ears, 5 months, 20 days. Funeral Saturday, Sept.
8th, at :{ p. M.

I*n this city, Sept. 12th, of congestion of the brain,
£LIZABKTH A., daughter of Edward C. and Eliza-
eth C. I'arsons, aged 13 months and 19 days.
In Northfield, Sept. 2d, of typhoid fever, OKISON

BLAHD, aged 83 years.
In this city, Sept. 4th, of dropsy, ERNEST SCIILACK,

ged 53 years.

COMMERCIAL.
Ann Arbor Market.

ANN AKBOR, THURSDAY, Sept. '.), 1875.
APPLKB—50c per bu.
BEANS—$1.40. per. bu.
BOTTEB—2OC.
BEEF—$6®7 per hundred.
ConN—60c. per bu.
CHICKKNS— 30«$50cper pair ; dressed Vic perlb.
EGGB—Command 12c.
HAY—$12(£>15 per ton.
LAHD— The market stands at 10c.
OATS—Old, 40c ; new 28c.
POUK—|7.00<#7.8fJ per hundred.
POTATOES—2O cents.
TUUNIPS—25(aj35c.
WHEAT—$1.35ra>1.45; new,81.15(gH.2o.

WEEKLY MARKET REVIEW.

Tin- Grain market.
This, at the present time, possesses more Interest

0 the farmer than any other line of produce. And
t should not be forgotten that the foreign market
gust furnish the key to the problem. There are
auses existing at home that would tend to low
trices. For, although the yield is below the aver-
ige, there is yet an abundance, and the depression
n business and the general tendency to a slirink-
ige in values, would be sensibly felt in the grain
aarket. Two fads clearly appear in regard to the
European crop: First, a deficiency in quantity;

second, a deficiency iu quality. The last tact elicits
he statement from the Mark Lane Express, that
1 the best quality has mostly maintained its previ-
ui.s value, while inferior has tended downward."
-t also says that " while the general average ol
jrices is within a sixpence of last year, tin
unounts then sold were double those now. Flou
ias recovered a franc in Paris, and fine old wheat
las risen a shilling per quarter." Most of the lead-
ng continental markets however are reported rath-

er weaker. The same authority continues: "But
at Odessa holders maintain prices greatly to tin.
ietriment of the wholesale trade, in confidence
hat they will eventually be paid for their patience

as the season advances and the general deficiency
s knowu. Still looking at the general yield a
inly all average one in quantity, and as from thi:
t large deduction must be made for its genera!
IgntnesB iu the actual amount of flour produced

we may possibly count on a further deficiency 01
760,000 quarters at a time when our population i>
.astly on the increase. Wo have no doubt that the
inpoVts will meet our necessities, but we expect as
he season terminates it will be a close run." In
STew York the market has been steady and rather
quietwith an advance on the week of ahoutiic ou
ine better grades of wheat. Corn is quoted 8<§ o
viivriast week, and oats barely maintained.

Detroit Markets.
The wheat market is still fluctuating. Thedowu-

ward move continued last week up to Friday anc
Saturday, when prices rallied a little, and on M —

tendenc

aturday, when prices rallied a little, and on Mo
day there was a sharp advance of 4c on white, a

T d a y K 2c but on Wedneday the tenden
day there was a sharp advance of 4c on white,
on Tuesday Kc 2c, but on Wednesday the tende
was the other way, prices falling 2@8c closing a
S1.87& 1.::K for extra, Sl.27<§>1.28 for No. 1, and l l .2
a 1/Jf'i for amber. Corn at ti8c for No. 1 mixe
Uataat41@42 for No. i mixed, and 45 for white
Butter stronger at 22@24 for good to choice, the
market favoring the outside figure. Eggs stronge
At l'U"li 1-2. In hops the fall market opens com
paratively low at I4<vt 18. Potatoes a shade bette
under light receipts at 28<3 80. Cabbages, per hun
dred, 82..~>0f«):i.0O. The live stock market on Sunda
and Monday was rather firm, there being less com
petition with western cattle, but prices were no bei
tor. Best stock are not quotable above &4.50, will
inferior as low as $*2.oO. Fat sheep at 83.50@425

t F t h $625@750 t h

MACK & SCHMID
lave taken advantage of the depressed state of the eastern

marxets and purchased a new and desirable

STOCK ii FILL I I GOODS
AT (JKEATLY REDUCED PRICES.

TOO(1 black Gro Grain Silk at $1.25 per yard.
15 pieces Black Alpaca at 25 cents per yard.
0 pieces Black Mohair Alpaca at 50 cents per yard.

"Scotch Loom Table Linen at 25 cents per yard.
3ne l>ale Flannel at 25 and 37 1-2 cents, regular price 35 and

50 cents.
urtain Lace, in sets or by the yard, very cheap.

Alexander two-button Kid Gloves at 75 cents per pair.
Thompson's glove-fitting Corsets at $1.25, regular price $2.00.
Jem-stitched Linen Handkerchiefs at 25 cts., cheap at 40 cts.
Double Combination Shirt Fronts at 25 cents and upwards.
0 pieces plaid and mixed Dress Goods, including all the nov-

elties of the season, at prices from 25 cents to $1.00.
200 dozen Ladies white and colored Merino Hose at 10 cents

per pair.
200 dozen Ladies Collars at fr&'o for 5 cents.

We always guarantee our prices to be the Lowest.

ove &4.50, wi
t 83.50@4.25
h 56 S

interior as low as ¥̂ .->u. fat sheep at ?.K.VUU -I.
cwt. Fat hogs, 8«.25to':7.50; store bogs, Si;, m i
pork is inclined to good prices just now, as stork:
are worked low, but with abundance of corn tin
season's hog crop will hardly rule very high.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
TO BE LET.

Col. O. B. Grant's old residence, now being en

lnrged and thoroughly repaired. Knquire at th

shoe store ot
CYRUS. A LEWIS,

No 2, Kant H u r o n St ree t

GRAND BALL.
A Grand Ball will will be given at Cook's Hote

on the evening of the 2:)d. Tickets $\ per couple
supper extra. The best of music ie engaged
See bills and programmes with uttines of manager
and committee.

By order of
COMMITTEE.

CITIZENS of ANN ARBOR

— P. S. Day, of Allegan, Grand Patriarch
of the Encampment branch ol the I O. O. F.,
waa in the city Wednesday evening and in-
stalled the officers of Ann Arbor Encampment.
He left yesterday morning for Kalamazoo,
for the purpose of instituting a new encamp-
ment at that place.

1 have, just received a large stock of

BOOTS AND SHOES
All Grades ! All Widths ! All Sizes !

And Low Prices!
I have now the largesl stock of Ladles', Mi--

and Childrens fine shoea In Ann Arbor.
Misses' and children's School Shoes made

specialty.
An entirely new thing, a Ladles', Hisses' a

Child's Calf Buttoned Shoe, which will certaiu
outwear all others.

Please give me a call before going elsewhere a
satisfy yourself as to -hues and prices.

So. 43 South Main Street.
JOHN BURG.

10-171

RAILROADS.
MIr!HItiAN CENTRAL BA.ILROAD.

SUMMER TIME TABLE.

STATIONS.

Detroit, leave,
Wayne,
Vpsilanti,
Ann Arbor,
Dexter,
Chelsea,
Grass Lake,

Jackson,

Kalamazoo,

Chicago arrive,

liOINO

i

A .

7
7
1
8
'.i

9
10

r

K .
Ill)
55
32
57
20
10
(M

P . M
10 37

1

7

45

n

(

i

A .

'J
HI
11
11

12

2

8

WEfcT

a
M

3d
DO

16

M
:«

;,:,

CO

1

•5

p .
3
3
i
4
5

5

M.
110
311
it
30
IX)

:«>

It
r. M.
4 00
4 52
5 27
5 45
6 08
6 23
6 49

7 15

M

1 ' .

5
6
7
7
K
g

9

A.

12

6

K.
40
.17
10
45
1"
HI)

30
M .

20

:so

a

t

»
i i

u

A .

1 2

2

8

.-,(
42
OO
17

M.
45

54

01

GOIKO EAST.

Uhicago, leave,

Kalamazoo,

Jackson,
Grass Lake,
Chelsea,
Dextei,
Ann Arbor,
Ypsilanti,
Wuyne,
Detroit, arrive,

S

A . M .

5 00

10 50
F . M.

2 12
2 45
3 10
3 25
3 52
4 20
4 45
6 45

&
M

H
&
P

A. V.
9 00

P . M.
1 40

4 05

,
5 10
5 27
t, 43
4 45

o5

1

A.
7
7
8
8
8
S
9

111

&

HI)
Si
(KI
IS
37
56
23

ti
c

1
p .
5

A
__u.
15

10 30
A.
12

2
2

M.
47

23
43

3 02
3

&

I

a oo
A. M.
2 35

4 55
5 23
5 50
6 08
6 28
6 48
7 10
8 00

«

A. V.

9 40

10 ll
11 0°
11 30
1 2 0~>

DETROIT, HILLSDALE & INDI-
ANA RAILROAD.

OOINO WEST. —1875— OOINO EAST.
STATIONS.

Detroit, dep.
Ypsilanti.. . .
Saline
Bridgewater.
Manchester.

Hilladale....
Bankers

Mai:
A. M.

.7:00
8:32
9:30

. 10:00
10:33

p .
. 1:28

1:45

Exp.
P. H.
5:40
7:15
7:45
8:03
8:22

M .

10:05
19:15

Trains run by Chicafro
To take effect July

W. F

STATIONS.

Bankers.. . . .
Hillsdale . . .
Manchester.
Bridgewatet
Saline
Ypsilanti....
Detroit

time.
11, 1876.
PAKKER, Sup't,

Kxp. Mail.

A. 11.

.3:15
3:30

. 6:21
6:55
7:25
8:55

10:15

P. M.

5:15
2:25
4:07
4:27
4:45
5:26
6:30

STpsilanti.

EDWARD DUFFY
HAS JUST RECEIVED AN

Entire New Stock
Of (foods consisting of

Just Returned from New York

Teas, Coffees,
SUGARS AND SYRUPS,

Bought in NEW YORK from
first hands FOR CASH,

and is offering them at a

VERY SLIGHT ADVANCE
over New York Cost.

Also a full line of LADIES and GENTLEMEN'S
WEAR in

BOOTS & SHOES,
All of which he is offering

VERY LOW FOR CASH.
It pays everybody to buy their goods for Cash.

Call and examine goods and prices, and

I WILL INSURE SATISFACT ON
Goods delivered to any part of the City free of

charge.

EDWARD DUFFY.
" Maynard's Block,' cor.Main and Ann streets
15li4 Ann Arbor, Mich.

ALL KINDS OF

Dry Goods!
IN ALL THEIN ALL THE

New Fall Styles,
NOW OPENING.

WE WILL SELL FOR CASH
Lower than any other House in the

County.

C. BLISS S, SON
are now ready for the

SPRING TRADE
with an

Elegant Stock
-OF-

New Goods
consisting of

TRY US AND SEE.

C H. MILLEN & SON,
GASH DRY GOODS HOUSE,

No. 4 Main St. , ANN ARBOR, MICH

CONTINENTAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO.

3
a

CO
M

of

ao

S

i.
5

O<3

Annual Statement,
JANUARY I, 1S75.

Accumulated Assets, - $«,5>>,S2S

Liabilities, including reserve 5,843,846

Surplus belonging to Policy hold'rs 711,982

inniuil Income, - 2,820,31*

Amount of Insurance In force, $54,998,941

Tlirly iliiys o* jrracc ullowcrt on
I 'uy inen t of K e n e w a l x .

No restriction on Travel. Prompt and liberal
in payment of claims.

Claims paid in 1874, $600,000.
Total death claims paid in last eight years,

.3,000,000, O

1538

$20,000 in Prises!

12th A tm II ii 1 Gift of Premiums

To the subscribers of the

DBTEOIT

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER

Will positively take place at the

DETROIT OPERA HOUSE,
ON

Wednesday, Sept. 2!>,1875

O . A . W A T ,
No. 10 Bank Block, Detroit)

Mali ager for Michigan.
JOHN 8EAKS, Dist. Ag't, Ann Arbor, Mii:h.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE :

(Including participation in our Premium Award)

H a l f - y e a r l y t<$ inos) . . $1 .50

One y e a r . . . . J J < 3 O

WM. H. BVRK,
P u b l i s h e r , D e t r o i t , i r i icb.

FOR SALE7

A IM M U M i l I COTTAGE with very
finely Bhaded ground*, near the University,

now racant and will be suld very low. Enquire at
A. Ii, PEE9COTT.

CLOCKS, WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

Silver & Plated Ware
iinda ering them at prices never before offered

in the market* .Something new in

TEA SETS
and at a great reduction from former prices.

•antemciiiber we have tUe l a rges t
Stock in tbe city. Call aud see for
yourselves.

REPAIRING NEATLY AND PROMPTLY DONE.

C. BLISS & SON.
1522

NEVlTARmVAL
-OF-

SPRING AND SUMMER

CLOTHING,
WM. WAGNER

is Just Received

A FSIME STOCK,
Which MUST and WILL be sold M

PBICER TO SUIT THE TIMES

Also a tall stock of Cloths, to be

CUT AND MADE TO ORDER.
style and Work warranted to suit.

Also a Full Line of Furnishing Goods.

and C.
WM. WAGNER,

21 SOUTH MAIN ST. ANN ARBOR. 1496

T IVE GEESE FEATHJSKS

F I R S T <aTJ-A.X.IT-3r
I'nnMKntlyon hand and for salrbv

BACEfr ABEL.
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GOSSIP or THE DAY.
MK. THKEEFOOT is putting his best

foot forward in the race for Sheriff
Minnesota comity.

}f a

JAMES QOBDON BBNNETT, J B . , of the

Now York Herald, is goiug to marry
the daughter of " Buchu " Helmbold.

A DOUiiLF. marriage recently took
place in an Iowa corn-field between :i
couple of romantic young men who left
Home with their girls ostensibly to go to a
circus.

THIS champion heavy couple are AI r.
and Mrs. Bates, of Whitesburg, l\v.
Ho weighs 478 poiimls, and she, 413 ;
both measure (5 feet 11J inches in height,
he is 28, she 27.

AT a meeting, of the, merchants of
Windsor, Canada, opposite Detroit, re-
cently, it was agreed that hereafter a
discount of 20 per cent, should be
charged on United States silver coin.

W E thought they would before long.
Tho mediums have commenced getting
I'onuminieations from Balaton. He
hasn't told yet what he did with the
§1,000,000 he defaulted, or whether he
suicided or not.

BARRY SULLIVAN, the Irish tragedian,
received a great ovation at the hands of
his countrymen in New York. The
Sixty-ninth regiment escorted him to
Booth's theater, the neighborhood of
which was thronged with enthusiastic
people.

THERE was recently a wholesale shoot-
ing of illicit traders in horse-flesh in
New Mexico.. Four notorious horse-
thieves were taken out of the Fort Au-
guRtine jail at night, marched to a little
grove, tied to one tree and shot down
like dogs.

THE Prince of Wales has ordered the
manufacture of several hundred gold
and silver medals bearing his noble pro-
file, which ho intends to distribute in
his contemplated Indian tour, and flic
world will be forever indebted to the
royal philanthropist.

HENRY BEROH, President of the New
York Humane Society, recently wrote a
letter to Chief of Police Kierney, of
Weehawken, N. J., complaining of the
manner of killing dogs by the "Wee-
hawkon police, which provoked the re-
ply that his interference was " arrogant
and impertinent."

leisurely along the highway he was ac-
costed by a sprightly-looking, well-
dressed gentleman of some thirty years
old, who declared he was fatigued and
sadly in need of a ride. Mr. Fouh, be-
ing of a kindly disposition, gave him a
seat in his buggy. The conduct of the
lunatic who accompanied Hood in the
balloon was gentle compared with that
of this stranger. He began by twisting
his face into a variety of convolutions;
then his eyes glared as if with rage or
torture; he stared menacingly at the
driver, and made a powerful effort to
snatch the reins. Mr. Fouh affected not
to notice this much, and drew up the
horse. Ho coaxed his dangerous com-
panion to alight and adjust the bit in tho
animal's mouth. The lunatic jumped
out, and then Fouh plied his whip with
fury. The horse flew away, and the
driver was blessing his stars, but on
looking behind him, to his horror he saw
a man clinging to the vehicle and loan-
ing over him, with a huge knife flashing
in his hand. Fouh seized his whip and
dealt him a heavy blow on the head, fell-
ing him on the road. The horse, still
rushed on, and tho madman rose and
followed closely for some time, when his
strength failed him and he was lost sight
of. I t is safe to wager that the next
stranger that applies to Mr. Fouh for a
ride, will not be so readily accommo-
lated.

HIE NEWS CONDENSED,

Knurr, the German cannon founder,
has refused to sell tho British govern-
ment one of his big guns. In reply to a
request for one ho said he was ' ' willing
to contract for the arming of as ninny
forts and ships as England wanted, at
home or abroad, but he must decline to
part with specimens for experimental
purposes."

ALL, the waiters at the Twin Mountain
House, whore Keecher makes his summer
headquarters, are either students or teach-
ers, who are spending their vacation in a
healthful atmosphere, and obtaining
fair remuneration for light labor. What
they lack in experience is more than
compensated by careful attention and
agreeable manners. Suitable provision
is made for their comfort and the pre-
servation of their self-respect, and they
are in no way identified with the ordi-
nary servants of the hotel.

THE Philadelphia Press states that the
long-projected and secretly-negotiated
air-line road from Boston to the West
which is designed to be a great rival
to all the other roads now running
from tho Eastern seaboard to the Rocky
Mountains, is gradually working its way
through Pennsylvania by a series of links
which are regarded as mere local roads
by the people living along the line, but
which, when all finished, will constitute
one of the great thoroughfares of travel,
if it does not rival and override several
which are now regarded as monopolies.

AN English paper, giving some evi-
dence with regard to the tenacity with
which snails hold on to life, relates that
a lady, having collected some with pret-
tily marked shells, wished to preserve
them. She therefore subjected them to
a bath in boiling water, and put them on
a shelf to dry. The next morning, to
her astonishment, she found the boiled
snails crawling about the shelf, and sonic
of them taking their breakfast upon the
paste she had meant to use in cementing
their shells together. The tender-hearted
lady sat down and had a "good cry,"
and resolved that she would never at-
tempt to boil snails again.

THE circumstances of Mr. Rdston's
death now indicate at least an equal
probability that it was from apoplexy,
suddenly developed in going into the
water for a bath while in a highly ex-
cited condition of mind and warm state
of body. It would be more agreeable
to his friends to accept this view, yet
nothing seems to us more natural than
that he should Choose to end his life at
this great crisis in his career. He was
largo enough to be a philosojiher in the
end but he had not the culture which
brings it as a ready minister in times of
trial; and we do not think it can be held
a fatal charge against his character that,
in a moment of so great a revulsion, he
chose to acc( pt death rather than read
just life.

A cuitious relic of old slavery times
turns up in the shape of a race of ne-
groes, ex-slaves of the Seminole Indians.
These people were moved with their
owners, th" Si'minoles, from Florida to
Texas, many years ago. Subsequently
th >,y iled into Mexico, and, induced by
crtain promises that were never kepi,
r turned to T(.\a«, where, they are now
iu an impoverished condition. Thej
w iiit latio is and transportation to Flori-
da, in which Slate they think they can
make homes for themselves. They num
ber about 500, men, women and chil-
dren; are a distinct race from tho Semi-
nobs, and are like all negroes, except
that they are accustomed to bearing
arms, are brave and daring, and superior
to the Indians in fighting qualities. The
army officers in Texas and their superiors
unite in advising (lie Indian Department
to Mini (hem to Florida.

MH. AVM. IVr.i, of Hoboken, N. J.,
recently had a thrilling adventure with
an escaped madman. While driving

T1IK EAST.
JUDOE GILBEKT, of Brooklyn, in the case of

a colored man who applied for a maudarmw to
compel tho Board of Education to admit hi«
son to a school set apart for white children, de-
cided that the system of common school educa-
tion was established for tho public, and all
persons had access to it. The Board of Educu-
tion had no power to excludo any.

CAIT. JOHN C. JONKS, of New lork city, com-
mitted suicide by jumping over Niagara Falls,
a few days ago.. . .Three men were killed and a
mimbor wounded by Ihe explosion of a cel-
luloid factory, at Newark, N. J., hist week.

On, CITY, Pa., had a destructive tire recent-
ly, in which tho works of tho Imperial Oil Ee-
fiuiiig Company wore consumed, with a loss of
about 4200,000 on machinery, stock, etc.
Forty thousand barrels of oil went up iu the
blaze The Fall ltiver (Mass.) operatives
voted to return to work at a reduction on tho
opening of the shops provided they can retain
their old positions.... A fatal cattle disease has
broken out iu the vicinity of Ilhinebcck, N. Y.,
and several droves have died.

liui>]> DOCLE announces that Goldsmith Maid
will never start in another race.. . .The town of
Middlebury, Vt., has been visited by a disas-
trous lire. A paper mill, a wooleu mill, thirty
business houses, two public halls and six dwel-
lings were swept away. Loss, $170(000 ; insur-
ance, $82,000 Dr. Houibold, of "Boohu"
fame, has commenced suit agniust the parties
who were concerned in his incarceration in an
iusano asylum.

TUK lightning mail train from New York to
Chicago, over tho Pennsylvania railroad, lms
oonsmonced running, and is making tho sched-
ule time Two hundred more Russian
Mennomtes have arrived, bound for Dakota.

THF. firm of Mnllory k Bntterrield, of New
York, tho largest dealers in paper-board in the
United States, has failed.

THE WEST.
THE Commissioners appointed to treat with

tho 8ioux Indians for the purchase of the
Black Hills arrived at lied Cloud Agency on tho
5th of September. About 16,000 savages had
collected at the Agency. The Commissioners
were hopeful of being able to make a treaty
A Beiious Indian outbreak is reported in East-
ern Nevada and Western Utah. Gen. Bpho-
field has aent troops to that region, and will
himself go to the scene of the disturbances....
Tho amount of grain in store in Chicago on the
8th inst. was GJ 1,717 bushels of wheat; 1,517,-
639 bushels of corn ; 311.125 bushels of oats ;
58,855 bushels of rye, and 32 080 bushels of
barley, making a grand total of 2,531,40G
bushels, against 2 983,958 bushels at the same
period last year.

A NUMiiEit of serious railroad accidents oc-
curred on the Northwestern road iu the vicinity
of Harvard, 111.,on the night of the Sthinst., all
them caused by rain-storms and defective
bridges. An express train ran off the cud of
an embankment into a creek. Henry Morris,
engineer ; James Fury, baggage master ; "\V. J.
Grouse, a passenger; and Mr. Black, news
agent, weie instantly killed. Hall, express
messenger; Frank Gieh, fireman; James
Ranons, conductor; and several passengers
were very seriously injured, but it is hoped
not fatally. A freight train ran into
a break in a culvert, instantly
killing the engineer and fireman. An-
other freight train ran into a similar trap and
twelve cars were wrecked, and a brakerr.au
named llerrick killed. Still another traiu
found a watery reception near Beloit, Wis., on
the same fatal night. The engine and several
cars were wrecked, but fortunately no one was

killed The friends of the late W. C. Rttlston
held a meeting in San Francisco last week, and
passed resolutions eulogistic of the deceased
and denunciatory of the Kenning Bulletin and
Morning Call for their " brutal and uu justifi-
ably attacks upon the character of the de-
ceased."

l'ltor. C. V. IILLEY, State Entomologist of
Missouri, informs the editor of the Chicago
Journal, that the swarms of grasshoppers re-
cently seen flying over Illinois are not the
rapacious kind from the Western frontier....
The great Inter-Stato Exposition at Chicago, on
the Dth inst., was attended by an immense
throng of people. The Chicago papers de-
scribe itas a magnificent display of arts, indus-
trial ingenuity and other- attraction*. Tho
great show will remain open to tho public until
Oct. 8.

A COLLISION of two trains on the Ohio and
Mississippi railroud, near DiJlsborough, Ind., a
few days ago. caused £15,000 damage to en-
gines and freight, besides killing three boys
who were riding for pleasure.

ONE of the most heart-rending circumst:im<s
connected with the terrific storm which recent-
ly swept over Lake Michigan, was thf \fes of
the propeller Equinox, with all on beard. Tho
ill-starred vessel left Sagin&w, Klich.. on Sm>
day, Sept. 5, her cargo consisting principally of
salt, and was overtaken by the gale when off
Point auSauble, on the night of Thursday, the
9th. The Equinox had in tow tho schooner
Emma A. Mayes. Capt. Lusk, who commanded
the Mayes, states that ho never ex-
perienced so terrible a galo before.
The night loomed up before them like a
blaok mountain. The waves ran to a fearful
height, and frequently broke ovsr the burk.
When the gtorhi began to rise in the evening
the officers and cre\y of llu* schooner OH watch
observed that tlio propeller was e\ itknt.lv
laboring. Bhe was iceji to run sudden }y to the
leeward, then recover her rcoujroe. Hie would
then run to the windward, and occasionally he
to for a few momenta. At about 2 o'clock she
was suddenly observed in go to the windward,
tier lights showing her location. About. Iliis
time Capt, Lr.sk let go his tow line. Tlie pro-
peller was seen to turn her head to (he wind.
A moment afterward she was lying between two
monstrous waves. She careened, an 1 pitched
upward. Her foresail dipped into tho water.
Cries of distress from those on board were
plainly heard by tho officers and ere
of the ' Mayes. Tlie shrieks of tho
hapless women could bo plainly dis-
tinguished above the hoarso ioar of the
waves and the howling of tho winds. Tho im-
penetrable darkness increased the horror of the
scene. It was Impossible fur human aid to
Have. Tho unfortunate ship for a moment lay
poised on the surface of tho black waters, then
her lights disappeared, arid the terrifying
shrieks of those unhappy beings was heard no
more. The bravo men who witnessed tho

catastroplio say it was tho most appalling mo-
ment c f their lives. Not a sign or vestige of
the vessel was seen afterward. Tho schooner
Mayes was also in danger of foundering. It
required the constant attention and tho utmost
energy or the officers and men to keep her be-
foro tho wind and to attend to navigating her.
The Equinox was commanded by C&pt, Dwight
Scott, oT Cloveland. There woro twenty-rive
persons on board, including two passengers, a
daughter and granddaughter of Capt. Scott,
both of them young ladies.

B. F. MTJEPHY, of Chicago, has, like his late
partner, B. F. Allen, joined the grand army of
bankrupts. Liabilities, $425,000; assets, *500,
consisting of personal property and clothing.
. . . . Mrs. Abraham Lincoln has been released
from Uic asylum at Batavia, 111., and is now the
guest of her sister at Springfield The
second t.ial of P. I'. Winteriimte, for the
mordei of (ien. McCook, at Yankton, Dakota,
has re9ul|ed in a verdict of not guilty.

NEXT to the loss of the propeller Equinox,
the most serious disaster caused by the recent
hurricane on Lake Michigan was tho wreck of
the propoller Mendota, oft Big Point Sauble.
The number of persons on board tho propeller
previous to the disaster was twenty, including
the ollicers, passengers and crew. Of this
number only seven were saved by taking to the
boats, &'-Z after remaining on tho lako for
twenty-nine hours, were picked up by the
schooner Addie, off Manitowoc, and were taken
to that port. Tho remaining thirteen went
down with the vessel.

THE SOUTH.

A DISPATCH from Vicksburg, Miss., dated
September 7, says: "A white man named Hef-
fer ia reported lynched at Utica yesterday
morning. Two negroes arc also reported killed
at Raymond last night. One of the negroes
who mutilated the body of Sivcly, at Clinton, is
reported killed. John Ncal, one of the whites
wounded at Clinton, is since dead. The total
number of negroes killed in the light at Clinton
is now estimated at twenty-five. All ia quiet
now iu the lately disturbed districts, and the
negroes are suing for peace. No further
trouble is apprehended in any quarter, Gov.
Ames hai issued a proclamation calling on all
arme;"1. bodies of men, organized in defiance of
law, to disperse.

THIS bank of F. B. Hancock & Co., at Green-
ville, Ky., was recently entered by burglars
and robbod of $31,160 Jeff Davis delivered
an addreas boforo tho Agricultural Society at
Do S (to. Mo., on tho 8th of September.

T H ? pfrjpera of the secret scrvico recently
maic r. raid upon a gang of counterfeiters at
Dtcatur, Ala., and captured eleven of tho num-
ber. T'IO prisoners are men of prominence in
that locality,hieing wealthy fanners and 'land-
owners. The operations of th© gang were ex-
tensive, for owing to their well-known "re-
spectability" they were not suspected of manu-
facturing or shoving " the queer." . ,

Til" Supreme Court of West Virginia has
docideel that the act removing the capital from
Charleston to Wheeling is constitutional and
valid.

A CINCINNATI dispatch says tho pooplo of the
Southwest are not altogether satisriod with the
fast mail arrangements. They charge IVst-
niastci'-General Jewell with discriminating
against their soction of the country in favor of
Chicago and the West.

A DISPATCH from Nashville, Tcnn., says five
more counterfeiters have been arrested at Tusca-
loosa, Ala. A basketful of spurious money was
also captured.

WASHINGTON.

IN accordance with the request of the press,
it lias been decided to hold the sessions of the
commission to investigate the charges made by
Prof. Marsh in public.

GENERAL.

Tnz Philadelphia experiment of shipping
peacli33 to England has proved a failure.
The fruit all rotted before reaching Liver-
pool.

Tue Governor of Mississippi, Adelbert Ames,
telegraphed to President Grant, on the 7th
inst., regarding the alleged domestic violence in
Iliads and Yazoo counties, and inquiring if his
proclamation of December last was still in force,
and stating if it was not, he would at once make
formal application for Federal aid in accord-
ance with the provisions of the Constitution.
The President replied that the proclamation of
Deceruber was not in force. Gov. Ames im-
mediately telegraphed back that domestic vio-
lence prevails in various parts of the State be-
yond the power of the State authorities to sup-
press, and njade formal application for such aid
from the Federal government as may be neces-
sary to restore peace to the State, and protect
its citizens.

A WASHINGTON dispatch says a gang of
Italians has gone West, for the purpose of pass-
ing off a lot. of well-executed counterfeit notes
on tho First National Bank of Philadelphia.
Look out for them The American Pomolog-
ical Society has just held an interesting session
at Chicago. A largo number of delegates were
present from all parts of the country.

CABLE rates from New York to England and
France have been reduced to ono shilling ster-
ling per word.. . .The recent storm on the
lukct; causad serious loos to shipping in the
viciii: y of Chicago, and a number of disasters
ore reported. Seven vessels were stranded and
one sunk off that city. The loss of life was for-
tunately very small, compared to the number of
shipwrecks.

Ho:;. HENKY T. BLOW, a wealthy and
prominent citizen o"f St. Louis, ex-Member of
Congress and ex-Minister to Venezuela, die*
last week at Saratoga, aged 85 years... .The
single scull race for the championship of the
world between Morris and Coulter, at Pitts-
burg1.- h:st week, resulted in a victory for tho
former Cable rates between the United
States and the United Kingdom havo been re-
duced to cue shilling per word.

.POLITICAL.

TRIE NOW Yoik Republican State Convention
assembled at Saratoga on the 8th of September
and • 'tuinated the following ticket: Secretary
of State, Frederick W. Seward ; Comptroller,
Fran.ii E. Spinner; Treasurer, Edwin A. Mer-
ritt: Attorney-General, Georgo S. Danforth;
Engineer and Surveyor, Oliver H. P. Cornell:
Oanul Coiiitni-siuner, Win. L. Tinslcy; Inspect-
or of Etato Prisons, Benjamin D. Ives. The
platform pronounces against an increase
of tho currency, favors a speedy return
to ECecie payments, and opposes the
election of a President for a third term.. . .
Tlie Democrats and Reformers of Wisconsin
held their convention at Milwaukee, on the SUi
inst. The present State officers were nomi-
nate. 1, acclamation, as follows: Governor,
Wiu. ::. .'iiylov; lieutenant-Governor, Charles
1). Parker; Secretary of State. Peter Doyle;
State Treasurer. Ferdinand Kuhn: Attorney-
General, A. Scott Sloan; Superintendent of
Publia Instruction, Edward Learing. The
platf. .;-; favors a sound currency, in coin or
cqiuv..' snt, a tariff for revenue only, and the
sovereignly of tho State over corporations of

I u'eation.

TIL: Democratic Stato Convention of Penn-
sylvania, In session at. Erie on the 'Jth of Sep-
tember, nominated .Judge CJTBS L. Ptrshing,
of Cam'orin ounty, for Governor on tlie elev-
enth ballot. The platform opposes a further
bonjd ction of the currency, favors the perma-
nent ret] i aeol of all national bank circulation
and iii tion of legal-tenders, and do-
main'. •• ion of the'present national
bank i I tl>!isli[ncnt in t!u-ir s t e a d of a

aysfa aot free banks, under such regulations as
i i eotively may )>reecribe.
Vi( .. :•. ('. POH . . >' is tbe Democratic candi-

date for itnte Treasurer iu Pennsylvania. He
is tiie leader of tho Grange movement in the
State

Ar.i'ji::KV-Or\'FHAi, PlEElil poire, on tho, 10th
inst., telegraphed to Gov. Ames, of Mississippi,
that United Stales troops had been put in
readio - tnd a king him if tlicro was such an
iusui.L'ctioi! against the government as could
not bo put down without Federal aestetanoo.
Receiving no reply, the Attorney-General again
telegraphed to the same (fleet on tho 11th.
Ontl.e. Ml; \i as replied in a very long tolc-
gram, giving an explanation thai It was a ques-
tion of race, and ho still thought there was
IHVOK :ly for troops. The correspondence was
all tuf^otj over to President Grant.

FOKEIGN.
THE Russians have gained a great victory

over tho Khokand rebels iu Contral Asia... .A
dispatch from Constantinople eaya order has
again been completely restored in Bosnia; and
almost restored in Herzogovina.
* THF. harvest in Sweden and Denmark is over.

The yield is a bounteous one, both countries
having a large surplus of wheat for export.

MAIL advices from India bring news of a dis-
astrous fire at the town of Breenugger, by
which 1,500 houses were destroyed... ̂ t is re-
ported from Vienna that tho Pope has instruct-
ed tho Catholic Bishops iu Bosnia and Herze-
govina to use their influence in calming the
people, and to facilitate the pacification of
those Provinces.

THE foot-and-mouth disease is still playing
havoc with tho cattle of Great Britain, all
efforts to stay its progress having failed.

Tin: south of France has had another disas-
trous flood, as have the Mediterranean regions
generally Eleven pemons recently perished
from gas in tho Downington Wood Cjlliery, in
Shropshire... .The latest report from the in-
surrection in Herzegovina represents the in-
surgents as gaining strength all the time.

MERE MENTION.

FLY time is nearly over.
DETROIT has a Sunday law.
A. H. STEPHENS weighs 9(5.
A NORWICH, Ct., cat lias 20 toes.
KENTUCKY has 100,000 Grangers.
THE camp-meeting season is over.
A PENNSYLVANIA hen catches mice.
KU-RLUXISM in Illinoisisabout ended.
IOWA'S population has increased 100,-

f\t\r\ I No. 2 rye, cash
u u u - i No. 2 rye, seller Sept.

GILT-EDGED paper collars nre the lat- j-J°- a barley, *
cut.

FINANCE AND TRADE.

Weekly Keview of t h e Chicago M a r k e t .
FINANCIAL.

There was no change to note in rates, tho
abundance of money and comparatively light
demand enabling borrowers with good security
to obtain favors at 7(ffl0 per cent. Govern-
ment bonds firm and steady, with a good in-
quiry,

WMAIJWrtWH.
The grain markets during tho past week

have attracted considerable attention frohi
speculators, and a liberal business was trans-
acted. The markets have boon very unsettled,
and fluctuations in values wero both frequent
and severe. Tho closing quotations, how-
ever, show a slight advance on wheat,
oats and barley, and a decline on
corn. Tho main influence governing
the movements of speculators was the weather.
Fine favorable weather produced a desire to
sell, whilo prices would rule lower under the
heavy offerings, then again when it would be
cold sellers would hold off and buyers would
tako hold freely, causing a reaction and
an improvement in values. Tho receipts
were generally higher and tho shipments
heavier, the stock in store showing a steady
decrease, and holders are therefore firmer in
their views. Corn was the chief center of in-
terest, the market at one time ruling 4c lower,
then recovered 2(/(3c, and closed steady. East-
ern advices were generally favorable. The
markets closed steady all round.

The following tablo shows tho prices current
at the opening and close of tho past week :

No. 2 Bp'ff wheat, caai
No. 2 seuerSeptcxnber
No. 2 seller October..
No. 2 corn, cash
No .2 corn, seller Sopt
No. 2,cnrii seller Oct..
No. 2 oats, cash
No. 2 oata, s. Sept
No. 2 oats, B. Oel

BOSTON has 17,305 more males than fe-
males.

THE Marquis of Lome has written a
poem.

is to have a University for

o. 2 barley, s. Sept...
No. 2 barley, s. Oct...
Bo. 8 iiarley, cash

Opening.

.co

.78

.78
1.08
1.07

@ .oix
@ .noy.
O . 6 1 '
@ .34?.,'

(n» .34
.:::>-,

.7K'.,

gl.OO
mi.us
@1.83
@ .78

@r.ia t
® .60«
<a> .59,'..

.58 \ bid

.36!; bid
@ M>%
@ .34

#<S .75%
@ .71!
in 1.1-2
@1.12
(31.06?.,'
® 7*

CLEVELAND.

No. 2 Koil

OATS

. 1 00

00
. . 4:1

(A 1
Mil

<3 1
@ 1
(4

M
Ml

• ' -

x
71
44

S A F E , PERMANENT AND COMPLETE ! —
WillioiVs Tonic cures Chills and Fever, Dumb
(.'hills and Bilious Fevers-—thoso Titans that
kill their thousands where this remedy is un-
known. It cures Enlargement of the Bpleen,
It cure* Hypertrophy of the Liver. It hints
no one. It cures all types of Malarial Fevers,
and is perfectly protective In all its effects.
Try Wilhoft's Tonic, tho great infallible Chill
Cure. WiiEKi.oc.K, FlKLAii & Co., Proprietors,
New Orleans.

FoB SALE BY ALL DIUTOOISTS.

B O S T O N
women.

PBASCH makes 175,000,000 bottles ev-
ery year.

Gov. TILDEN is a bachelor, anil worth
$5,000,000.

A MAN has just died in Brazil at the
age of 150.

SEWING-MACHIHH Singer left a fortuno
of $18,000,000.

BAYARD TAYIJOU protests against the
prize candy business.

Cor,. HATCH urges that tho Seminoles
be returned to Florida.

VANDEBBILT is said to own no real
estate in liia own name.

STOREY,'of the Chicago Times, is build-
ing a 340,000 residence.

OVEK 4,500,000 missives go to the
Dead Letter Ollice yearly.

BARNUM has an advertising car which
will fit any street railroad.

" GRASSHOPPER H U M P " is the new
name for the pin 'em backs.

PROVISIONS.
Tiio aggregate amount of business transacted

in this market was quite liberal, but prices
were rather irregular, being' higher for mess
pork, but a shade easier on lard. Eastern ad-
vices were not very favorable in tenor, but the
market was governed mainly by local specu-
lators, aud outride reports hai but little influ-
ence in directing the course ol the market. At
tho close of tho week sales of cash mess pork
sold at Ss21.75@22.00, closed quiet at*21.75:
seller September sold at *21.G0@21.75, closed
at the inside ; seller October closed steady at
•¥21.00. Cash lard closed quiet at *12.85, and
seller October at .«a2.rJ0(M12.95.

PRODUCE.

There was no particular alteration in the con-
dition of the butter market during tho past
week. There was but little demand on ship-
ping and there were but few repackers on the
market buying. The receipts were again very
light and the supply of the better grades was
barely sufficient to meet tho requirements of
the trade. Tho advices received from Eastern
markets were again discouraging in tenor, but
these reports had no apparent effect in the
market, and although tho business transacted
was light prices were steady and firm, and
they are at present higher at this market
than any other large distributing point.
The market closed at 23(«>28o for extras, 18@
22c for firsts. 1G(«>17 for seconds, 14@16c for
thirds, and 12C'813c for inferior stockT There
was nothing worth mentioning done in beans
and values remain without alteration. Quot-
able at $1.80 for prime Eastern mediums, and

. ltl.86@il.76 for Western do. Beeswax remains
Two Children in Ceclar Kapuls were j d u l l a

l
t 2 6 f r , 2 8 c f o r p r j n l e y f V J o w . T h o r o w a 3 a

nearly killed by chewing green card- good trade reported in broom corn and prices
board.

A BUST of President Lincoln has been
ordered for the public library at Spring-
fleld, 111.

were Arm, as follows: 10)^@12c for No. 1 to
extra hurl, 10@llc for stalk braid and 6@83^e
for crookod. Cheese was rather quiet, but a
firm feeling pervaded tho market and former
prices were maintained. Quotations range at
5(5 Sc for common, 9(ffil0c for good, and 10Ye

iriE Chilian government contemplates j fOr prime iu lots. There were several lots of
the introduction of salmon into the riv-
ers of Chili.

cranberries' received, but these were not very
choice and no sales of consequence were made.

, Dried fruits were very quiet, but prices remain
M R . MOODY'S admirers in Chicago j steady and unchanged. Quotable at Kle for

propose to finish his mission church for i prime Eastern apples, lie for halves peaches,
n wpicninf linmn • '• "nd lie for blackberries. There was a fair de-a welcome home.

THE Bible is now printed in no fewer
than 210 languages. In 1854 it was
printed in only 50.

Gov. KmKvrooD, of Iowa, has avowed
himself a believer in the distant advent
of woman's suffrage.

ANTHRACITE coal in large quantities, , ,
has been discovered in the Shenaudoan
Mountains of Virginia.

mand for choice fresh eggs and prices were
steady, but old aud new lota in barrels were
almost unsalable. The market closed at 13@
14c, the outside being in a small way. FeatU-
r>rn wore firmer owing to an improvement in
tho demand. Quotiible at 53(a55c for prime
live geese. 20(«:25c for turkey tail, and 3@5e
for chicken. Game when in good order met
with an urgent demand, hut a« nearly all of the
consignments received wero in poor order the

Safes ranged at *2.50@3.00
per doa for prairie chickens. J)2.50@8.fJ0 for
mallard ducks, and *1.75(rt2.00 for Hinall.
Green fruits were in fair demand, but thefctock
was so excessively large that prices ruled very
low. Good cooking apples sold at $2.00@2.25
in lots; common descriptions sold all
the way from 75c@*1.50 per brl, ac-
cording to quality. Eating apples quot-
able at $2.50@3.00 in a retail way, and
good choice fruit offered in lots at 42.00*@2.25.
Baskets and boxes were almost unsalable. Si-
berian quotable at $1.00@i:50 per brl and
10(<Z25e for baskets. Transcendents *'2.00i»
3.50 per brl, and 20@30c for baskets. Quota-
tions for grapes range at $1.00(3)1.10 for crates
of two baskets: fl.OOfn'1.25 for cases of 1G
quarts, and $1.50(£l 75 for crates of 24 lbs.
Crates containing 12 3-lb boxes of Concords
sold at £3.00. Choice Deiawaie sold at f:5.00(aJ
5.40 for 36-lb crates, containing boxes of 2 and 1
lb each. Pears quotable fit 4O@G0e for Michigan
baskets, if 1.5fl(«!2.00 for Delaware baskets, and
$5.00@8.00 for New York in brls. Green and
Purple Gage plums in J4-hn boxes sold at 50c@
2.00 for poor to common, and ••*:!.50(<< 4.00 for
good to choice ; Damsons in the same sized
packages sold at £4:.50 for choice, and for
Bradsnawa 64.50 was also received. One-
eigbth-bu baskets of Lumbards, Green and
Purple Gages and Damsons sold at 51.00, but
some green Lumbards had to bo disposed of at
50c. Peaches sold at $1.00@1.75 in boxes con-
taiiiin;,' "<-bu. and 50c('<*1.00 in haskets con-
taining %-bo, according to quality. The de-
mand was rather light for melons and the market
ruled quiet. Quotations ranged at $18.00(«!
25.00 for gend to choice watermelons per 100
and nutmegs sold at tfl.00(rt"1.25 pec doz for
choico. Potatoes remain dull at 75c@$1.00 per
brl. $3.00@4.50 for sweet, according to quality.
Salt was fairly active and firm at 91.00 for On-
oii'laga nndSaginaw line, aud $1.70 for ordina-
lv coarse. Veal was iu good demand ;uid linn
at I f't'Jc for common to choice carcasses. Veg-
etables were very dull, and the offerings of all
kinds were in excess of the demand. Quota-
tions range at 75c(«j*1.00 per brl for onions,
•20(»30c per bu for tomatoes. 50(«75e per doz
for egg plant, and $1.00@1.75;for cauliflower,

Wool was also dull, but

Learn a Trade.
I never look at my old steel compos-

ing rule that I do not bless myself that,
while my strength lasts, I am not at the
mercy of the world. If my pen is not
wanted, I can go back to the type-case
and be sure to find work; for I learned
the printer's trade thoroughly—news-
paper-work, job-work, book-work, aud
press-work. I am glad I have a good
trade. I t is a rock upon which the pos-
sesssor can stand firmly. There is health
aud vigor for both body and mind in an
honest trade. It is the strongest and !
Surest part of the self-made man. Go
from the academy to the printing office,
or the artisan's bench, or, if you please,
to the farm—for, to be sure, true farm-
ing is a trade, and a grand one at that.
Lay thus a sure foundation, and after
that branch off into whatever proff ssion
you please.

You have heard, perhaps, of the clerk
who had faithfully served Stephen Gir-
ard from boyhood to manhood. On the
twenty-first anniversary of his birthday,
he went to his master and told him his
time was up and he c-rtainly expected
important promotion in the merchant's
service. But Stephen Girard said to
him : ".Very well, now go and le;irn a
rade."

"What trade, sir?"
' ' Good barrels and butts must be in

demand while you live. Go and learn
tho cooper's trade and when you have
made a perfect barrel bring it to me."

The young man went away and learned according to quality Wo(
the trade, and in time brought to his old ! P r icea rcm,a"!j s , r f L a

(
' T T i i -i £ i • c o a r - e w a s h e d , 25(ftooc iu* v*.

master a splendid barrel ot his own ! 1 0 @ 4 8 c f o r poor to prime tub.
m a k O . SEEDS AND HTOHWINES.

Girard examined it, and gave the \ Timothy seed was quite active during the
maker two thousand dollars for it, and j week, but there was a large amouut of common
thon F>aid to m m :

' ' Xow, sir, I want you in my count-
ing-room; but henceforth you will no* a t jfi.l2X@2.S5 for common to good, «2.40@
be dependent upon the whim of Stephen $2.50 for i rime, and *2.70 W.IH paid for a lot of
Girard. Let what will come, you have
a good trade always in reserve."

The young man saw the wisdom and
understood.

week, but hee s g
received, and for this grade ruled easier, but

me under only moderate offerings was
ftnd firm_ T U e ^ . ^ d o 8 C l l w i t h s a J e 8

Years ago, when the middle-aged men
of to-day were boys, Horace Greeley
wrote

choico old. Highwines were inactive and
priced in the absence of sales were nominal;
quotable at about $1.17.

COOrEPAQE, I.UMI3KU AND WOOD.
The usual quietness again prevailed in the

market for cooperagfc, but as there was but
litt'e stock pressing on the market, former
prices were maintained. Quotations ranged atprices wer Q n g

It is a great source of consolation to ! 91.1ZM@1-15 for poik barrel*, -l.;15(.a.45 for
us that when the public shall be tired of Jjj gg£ f ^ S t V t ^ ^
us as an editor, we can make a satistac-

THOUSANDS SPEAK.—Veget ine is- ac-
knowledged and recommended by physicians
and apothecaries to be the best purifier and
cleanser of the blood yet discovered, and thou-
sands speak In its praiso who have been re-
stored to health.— Com,

MISSIONARIES and others sojourning
In foreign lauds should not fail to tako with
them a good supply of Johnson's Anodyne Lin-
invent It is the most reliable medicine for all
purposes thero is in the world.

CONTAGIOUS diseases, such as horse ail,
glanders, &c, may be prevented by the use of
Sheridan's Cavalry Condition Powders. Per-
sons traveling with horses should take note of
this. ._ .

BATHHONE'S Cook Stoves, Fearless,
Ilathbono Bangs, Ceutennian, and Prairie, for
coal or wood, and the Acorn, Forest Acorn and
Now Loyal Cook, for wood, do the best service
with the least fuel.

How TO GET A HOME. See advertisement.

PENNSYLVANIA
M 111 ( H r y \ « n i ('• m j , Clicst*1! ' . P a , >p*ni Sep
M b . Civil Rnglnenrtnir, th« OlaiwLes, Kn«ll«h nv.il
M A h l F i l l t

< >p*ni Sept
K l l h

Military Art thoroughly m»Khl. for circulars up ply to
COL. TIU'.O. HYATT, r>ettidt*nt.

FIRE AND WATER-PROOF!
L m i g l e y ' s Pa ten* S la t e P u l n t

Stops the leaks in an old Shingle Booi and nuici a new
one lnHt twice as long; i3 also the most durable pnint
jnndtt tor Tin and Iron. Send for pamphlet. Aprenls
wanted. WILLIS O. JACKSON, Genera] Agent, 169
Washington street, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

THE OLDEST FAMILY PAPER IN AMERICA!

THE

SATURDAY EVENING POST. SAFE AND RELIABLE
T.VF.UY WEEK CONTAINS

Continued Stories l>y the Boat Wntera, Sbnrt Sketches,
Historical Items, Centennial flews, brlchl Pictures,
Faehion Plate and le t ter . Science, Now*. Humor, Liter-
ature, Hoys and U'wU l)epaitment, brimful of ftood
thunts. Splendid Chromo, \\'x'2j, to every Subscriber.
Three (lulliirH a year, pobtmui. On trial roar months,
• I , <;nod AfTMitB wanted i veiywbero. AIIIIM>-><* UKKD,
WIOKKKJSUAM A CO., 126 Sar,Boni st , Philadelphia.

S C I I E X C K ' S 'PUIiMONIC S Y R U P , F O R
T H E C I R K O F CONSUMPTfOK,

COUGHS AND COLDS.
The great virtue ol this medicine is that it ripens the

matter and throws it out of the system, purifies the
blood, and thus effects a cure.
SCIENCE'S SEA "WEED TONIC, FOU THE CUBE OF

DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION, KTC.
The Tonic produces a healthy action of the stomach*

crojitingan appetite, forming chyle, and curing the most
obstinate cages of Indigestion.
SCITENCK'S TTFANDRAKK PILLS, FOR THE CUITE OF

LIVER COMPLAINT, ETC.
These Pills are alterative and produce a healthy

action of the liver without the least danger, as they are
free from calomel and yet more efficacious in restoring
a healthy action of tho liver.

These remedies are a certain cure for Consumption,
as tho Pulmonic Syrup ripens the matter and purifies
the blood. Tho Madroke Pills m-A upon the liver,
create a, henlthybHe, and remove all dieunsenof the liver,
often a oauao of Consumption. Tho Sea Weed Tonic
gives feme and strength to the stomach, makes a good
digestion, and enables Ihe organs to form good blood ;
and thus creates a hofilthy circulation of healthy blood.
Tho combined action or thext; medicines, ns thus ex-
plained, will cure every case of Consumption, if taken in
time, ;iml the use of the medicines persevered in.

Dr. Bchenok is professionally at his principal office,
corner Sixth and Arch Streets, Philadelphia, every
Mnndiiy. irbvre all letter! for adrtoe must bo addressed.
Scheneli'jj medicines for sale by all Druggists.

TRIPPED
S H O E S

From Maine to Oallfom»* mil-
lions of children are wearing

SI I /VUR T I P P E D
Shops. Why not? they are the
cheapest and never wear through
at the toe.

Also, try Wire Quilted Soles.

To convince you of the great
popularity of the
CAULK S C R E W W I R E
j.m iiei'i! only see the bnao imita-R
turns And vain ftttempta to gotup1^
something similar.

Also, try Wire Qniltod S0I06.

" aARDN£H HOVSEr"
Cor. Michigan Av. and Jackson St., Chicago.
This elopant hotel flcknowloilgM no riTJi! either in its
iniin.i^(Mii..T.t, npprtirtmentfl, or local ion. In tho l;iti«r
reepeot it affords at gaevta a obsrmlfig nnd unnlistruct-
ed view, from two of ils Intty front*, of Lake MLcUigan
as far u the eye can reach, the finest waterscape view in
America. Is diagonally <»]>p<isitn the Circut Expos i -
t i o n l iu i lc l ing . Also ,Taf t ' aPussenger Ellc-
> a t ° r " C. II. GAITBKRT, Proprietor.

E. C Grant. Maimgcr.

AGENTS! GOOD NEWS!!
We are Riving away with "Tho Illustrated Weekly" this
fall amawinter, three24x80 Cbromos, Instead of one ><K
]n*t season. Our in^aoements to n^'nts nnd subscriber*
ex ol anything of Mie kind m the world. You oertslnly
make.i trr.ineinlnn.s tnistakfi ii you do not set] I one stamp
fur t-irciiliirrt nnci t<>rnifl at once, fur tho terrltoiy is being
r(i;.i (iljUkenup. OntflM (;J piefnrec) %4M. Address,
• T H E IE.LUS VHATED W E E K L Y , " 114 Monroe-st.,(.'nicago.

S. H. HARRIS5

Improved Chicago FIItK anil IU:ilGl.A.M

SAF
ami VAV1/T DOOKS jtrc 1li« BEST ant!
CHEAPEST. M« iiufiM'tory anil Sales-
room. 23dEtill K*«t Hi* IMIO)|IVI-«I., ChlPlkgO.

ft«.SSZ:^ Bestin|e¥orli
Heady for the Brush.

$ Send for Sample Card.
^Mf Branch Ofllccs nnd Facto-
A y rlcs—DOG West street, New

York ; 210 SouthTlilrd-st,
Br. Lonla, M0.1 83 "Wost
"Nun Hur(;u-st,ChIcago,IH.

USE THE RXCELSIO
LAMP CHIMNEYS.

Thry are made of (he best Lead Olass and
Will Stand Heat better than any others.

Have Yon "Weak Tilings?
Have You a Cough or Cold?

Have You Pain in Your Breast?
Have You any Throat Disease?

Have You Consumption ?

USE Da. L. Q. C. WISHART'S
PINE TREE TAR CORDIAL

Are You Weak and. Debilitated ?
Do You Suffer from Indigestion?

Do You require a Tonic?
Have You No Appetite ?

Do You need Building TTp?
Do You wish tobe Strong and Healthy?

USE D R . L Q, C. WISHART'S
FINE TREE TAR CORDIAL

Sold by all Druggists.
Principal Depot,

Ho. 232 North Second St., Phila.

AGENTS WANTED
AH men out of employment can makelarpre wagesMfllai
HankeU'i Mop*, Chart*, Pictures and Frames. The latest
and best selling Vapt and ('hurts in the country. Addrew
the proprietors,(X 0. Haskell A Co., 64 Lake-st., Chicago.

HOW TO GET A HOME.
IOWA LANDS SOO0O0 ACUKS

OW TO GET A
I O W A L A N D S , SOO,0O0
S i l d C l i t ll W

I O W A A D S , O , 0 O ACUK
Rich Soil, good Climate, excellent Water, growing Settlj
monts, good Schools. We offer ths Lands of ihn Sioai
Oity and St. Paul R. R. and th» McGregor «nd Mlttourf
River R. R. at Jj'i to $8 per acre, on e.tsy poymenu
J'tro yoara rent will buy a farm. Apply to

D A V I D S O N & CA1.KIN8.
R. R. Land Office, Sihley, OICAOU CO., lew*.

HOW
To Obtain It!
J S ~ "Seek and you find."

Circulars containiDj all
necessary information will
bo sent free. Ac!drc&-&t

ti, CSIOSBY & <O.,
Box S429, ST. LOUIS, 510.
%£T No Agents waatei

per day Send for Chromo Cataloguo.
J. II. BUFFOHD'BSONB, Boston, Mass.

$5 to $20
( D i n a cl;i v nt hoino. AK<Mit8\vnnted. Outfitand terms
<P I C froe. 'Address TRUE JL CO., AuguBta, Maine.

free. STINSON & Co., Portland, Me.

pe l" W e e It S n l n j - y . Malo or Female. Circiv
far free. Address Crystal Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

B U Y F A M I L Y W A N T S I T . Monej In It.
Id br Agents. Addrtw M. N. LOVELL, Brie. P«.

WA S T E D A G E N T S . Sample ind Outfit free.
Better Hutu Gold. A. COULTKR 4 CO.. Chio«o.

545 A vvjfiRK made by Agents Selling our new nov-
t'ltitts,nddress,\vith stamp. Miller A Co.. Chicago.

ST A R OK T I I K W E S T , tho best Strawberry.
Millions Of tvrP6 and nl.intB at Pomona Nursery, fcend

ior Circular. WM. PARRY, Cinnnminson, N. J.

S) l(]n A MONTH and EXPENSES to all. Articles!
^ / l Ml I new, staple as Hour. Samples free. <?. l.IN-J
(g't JU INHTON, NKW V O R K or OHIOAGO. |

Selflnitrncti™.
Sbort method.CLARK'S .

C 9 CAMD1 F TDTP «•"> 1!i»-r PaytoMale
U U O H m l l L I n L L a n d Female everywhere.

Address THE UNION PUB. CO., Ne\?ark, N. J.

and Morphine habit absolutely and
specdly cured. Painless; no pubicity.
Send stamp lor particulars. t)r. Carl-
ton, 187 Washington St., Chicago, 111OPIUM

I GEO. P. ROWELL & Co. |

$250
A BIONTH—Agent* wanted everywhere.
Business honorable and iinst class. Par-
ticulars sent free. Address WORTH i
CO., St. Louis. Mo.

MATRIMONIAL I N F E L I C I T Y . Speedy re-
lief to all in Probate Courts of Utah. Residence

there not required; all publicity avoided. Incompati-
bility sufficient, cause. Divorces valid. Address

W. OUSHING. Attorney, Corinne. Utah.

CINCINNATI DOLLAR W E E K L Y STAR.
An Independent Family Newspaper. 8 Paijej.
48 Columns ol Heading. <|j»1 Per Y'KAR..
Specimen Copy FEF.K. CBX Tree of postaRe.

M«ru>Tki "STAR" CO., C inc inna t i , Ohio.

C f l D O K I E Chicago Suburban Lots at $100 each,
l U n O H L C i g l s down and $6 monthly for balance,
within a short distanoo of Oity Limits, with hourly trains
and cheap fare. Send for circulars. IRA BROWN,
H2 LaSalle-st,, Chicago, 111.

.Mu prices to koop •
wprkmen going. Hills under $ 1 5 , P . O . order in advance.
Ove rS15 , C.O.D. privilege to examine. Catalogues free.

Now is the time to Subscribe!

Seven Fine ;Engraviugs presented to every New Yearly Subscriber.

The New York Fireside Companion
PRQSPECTUS~FOB. 1876.

Tnr NEW Yomc FIRESIDE COMPANION IB now recognized as the best maintained,
inost popular, most varied and entertaining weekly published in tho United states,
Ko effort is spared to obtain whatever will add to tho Interest and valne of its con-
tents The best writers in every department are secured, without, regard toexnenae.

It is the aim of the publisher to make this an Interesting anil Popular Paper
lor both youug anil old; to combine entertainment and amusement with desirable
information on matters relating lo tho home, courtship, marriage, society, ami
dress' to gratify the innate eurioxitr and interest of all in the pure and natural
romance of life; to cultivate atasto for reading and intellectual pleasures; and ft
inculcate good sentiments and principles in the mind of the young. Notluug Qt
an immoral tendency is over admitted into its columns, i t contains
The moHt Fascinating? JLove Stories,

Dashiutf Stories of Adventure on Kami nnd Sen,
Stirring Inriinn nnd Border Tales,

Stories of Home Mfc in City nnd Country,
l ivel iest Short Stories nnd SentimentaJ Sketches,

Original II nm or, Jokes, Comic Sketches, Poetry, Personals find Floating Paragraph*;
Latest Fashion Gossip for tho I,adies; Answers to Correspondents ; JEtitcbeu Lure;
The best Heading for Little Folks j Beautiful Illustrations, etc., etc.
Not less than S I X C O N T I N U E D S T O R I E S published coa-
stantly, and a NEW story commenced about every .second week; so thatnew readers
will be able to get, the beginning of a story of the newsdealers or of UH, no matter at
TVhat time they may subscribe. Back numbers can always bo had containing Uo
commencement of every story.

PARTIAL LIST OF CONTUI IH'TOliS FOll 1S7G.
Dr. Join; II. Williams
Tony I'ustor
Oliver Optic
Prof. James Do Millo
1\ Ilamiltou Myen
Leslie Thoruo
Frank Corey
Agile I'eiino
petroleum V« Nasby

l.iicy ICantlall Coinfort Clnra Percy_s. Sninner Hayden
Hlilrley Browne
Jltiy.cl Wood
IHary J . Wines
Sfiiniu'l W . J 'earoe
lii'iirui- I.. Aiken
Alberr W . Aiken
Jive, Fashion Kditrpss

Von Boyle
John i:i<lerk!u
Annie H* Jernmo
Nnnnette S. JKinrrson
Jennie XV. Foster
Allnn Dcnne
Jnek itiitliii
Addison F. BrowMO.

Our Fami ly Physician*—Under Hiis liilo weshftll pnbliflh (ltuingtho coming
year a series of nrucles by eminent physicians, devoted to the treatment and cure
ol prevalent diseases. 8"c'i> asskin Diseases. Consumption, Dlptheria, KlieumaUsm,
Cancor, Hip Disease, Bone Disease, Eye ami lvr, ins.;i<.-1. Throat Diaeasee,
Pliysioloiry of Diseases of Women, }Iana<rcnient of YonuR Children, HrglMie, ftc.
These articles will contain tho best, modes of treatment of disease adopted by the
highest medical authorities ot tho day, anil will be a valuable guido to the readers

° Cor respondents ' Column.—So effort or imins aro spared t<> n-.aUo this dcpfirt.
ment most attractive, ami useful to our readers. 11 is edited by a gentleman o r UKie

experience and sound JiidBinont, and a vast ttmonntof Information Is given; answers
to questions relating tolovoand etlquotte, legal and medical questions, iuforrnatim
for the kitchen and household, in fact, answers to all nueatlous that turn at m me,
can ha found iu this colinun.

Ii ending for Little Folks.—This is, and v, ill continue to lie, one of the promi.
nont features of tho paper. The contributions to this department are by the very
foremost writers lor children in tlio country. This alone makes THE NEW I O U
FIKESIDli COM IVA.NION invaluable to every household where tlicro

A MODEL YACHT, (colored) V;ilue. 25 cents.
These beautiftil pictures nre suitable Ior framing, aud afford a valuable aiimtioa

to tho furniture of every homo.

MUNRO'S GIRLS & BOYS OF AMERICA.
t Largest and Most Popular Weekly Paper for Young Folks.

I t la the ouly paper which contains tlio kiml of stories which mothers want to
read aloud to their little ones, and which every father may unhesitatingly iJacoin
the hands of his children. It contains a larser amount and variety of good reading
lor gida and lioya than can be had in nuy other weekly or monthly periodical.

TERMS FOR 1876.

Shot Guns, Rifles, Revolvers,
and Sportiner Goods of every description. Large dis-
cmint to Clubs and Gash linyers. Send btamp for illus-
trated price list. Address t i r e n t "Western S u p p l y1 'mrgh. Pa.C o .

i Drice
t. II.HILL, Manager, 53 yth-at., Pittsbu

"Wanted to learn Telegraph-
ins: and take ofticeu on new
lines which we are fnrnlsb*
ins with operators. Salary

from $40 to $1(K) per month. Particular!* mailed frea. Ad-
dress N.W. TKLEGRAPH INSTITUTE, JaneBTiile.Wig.

I

K CENTS FOR E V A N S '
h-TJiMl 55O Advertising HnmlBook,
tlie most practi c,i I t realise on mlvertisiiijr, and contain-
in* the best lists of papers ever published. Address
']'.' ii. KYANS, Advertising Agent, &!»S4 Washington
street, Boston. " There's millions in it."

—The choicest ia tho world—Import-
B d * 9 l i ors1 prices—Largest Company in

America—staple article—pleases everybody—Trade con-
tinually increasing—Agents wanted everywhere—best in-
duceim .its—don't waste time—send for circular to KOB-
EliT WSLL8, 43 Vesey-st., N. Y.. P- O. Box 1287.

WANTED!AGEXTS F O R T H E
ibest-selllng Prize Pack-
[ngo in the vrorld. It con-
tains 15 Bhoeti Paper,

1 Knvelopes, Golden Pen, Pen Holder, Pencil, Patent
Yard Measure, and a Piece of Jewelry. Single Package,
with elegant Prize, post-pnid, J45 cents. Circular free.
BRIDE <fc CO., 760 Broadway, New York.

TERMS F
VTTXROW OTltlS AND BOYS OF AMERICA and TIIK NEW YORK FIRE-

SIDE COMPANION: One copy of Ifanro's Uirls ami Bmis 0/ A inertca will be arnt
for ono year to any subscriber in the United 8UW s on receipt of $2.50 ; two coma
for $4; nine copies for $16. The Nev) I ' M * Fireside CompanlMi will be sent for
one year on receipt, of $3: two copies for $5; or, nine copies for $20; Getteraup
nulls can afterwards add sin=lo copies at (a80 each, we will !><> responsible!;

ou receipt of Ten Cents.
A«JE!%TW W A N T E D to canvass for the above two papors in evorj

town and village where there are DO newsdealer*. Good wagee can bo iflciiio tiy
euccossful canvassers. Boys and Girls are invited to become canvassers, kvery
toy aud girl can get subscribers in their own village. Write for particulars.

Address, « U O K G E ItHJHfJRO, I N i b H s l i e r ,
V. O. Box 565r. ;84 Bcekman Street, New York.

THIS Papnr Is printed with Ink made b j O. B. Knn«
A Co., 121 Dearborn Street, Chicago, and for sala

b j uain large or small nuantities.
OHIOAGO NEWSPAPER UNION,

114 Monro. Strai t . Chicago, 111.

OPIUM GOB
Ing. Prof. D. Meeker, P. C

The most successful
remedy of the pres-
ent day. Send fnrP.v

.— per on Opium Eat-
P r o f . I J . M e e k e r , P. O. Boi 475. Laporte, Ind.

r ather quiet, and, although the offerings

could not drive us into the poorhousc."
And so nifty :t man become truly Lude-

pendent.

lli.00 for common stri]
2.70 for shingles, ana T5o@»1.60 for lath.
Wood I'ontiuuoa to rule dull, and prices remain
without essential chaugo. Quotable at $8.00
per cord for hickory. $17.00 for maple, $6.00
for beech, nnd *3.od for slabs.

Telegraphic Market Report!.
NEW YORK.

Tlie Pay of Whisky Gangers.
Tlie Commissioner of Internal Reve-

nue lias adopted a new schedule for the
payment of gangers by means of which
it is est imated from .$75,000 to $100,000 | so^Dt^md'..'."•'•'•'•'•'••'•'•'•'•'•
a year will be sayed. Under the work-l COTTOH.; •••
big of the old method of paying for the j Y ^ ^ Z ^ ^ o a l c a ! ^ ^ ™ —
quantity gauged per month at ton eents oons •
per gallon, compensation not to exceed ' OATS
six dollars ptr day at any time, it was {^lk "N,.;v'yie*«..'.'.'.'.'.'..'.'....
usually the case that the KIX dollars were LABS- Steam
charged for days in which no gauging
whatever "as (lone. The new- schedule
allows pay only 1'cr the days on which
gauging is aobnally done, at the rate of
ten cents per gallon, to an amount not in
excess oi six dollars pat pay.
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OUK NATIONAL GAME. — Cricketers,
heads of public schools, of athletic
clubs, and of the universities in Kngland,
have been long deliberating over the
merits of base ball. Their decision is at
last nn-ived at, and it is a unanimous

I one. I t is to the effect that base ball is
more lit for boys under 12 or I i than for IJVK .'.'.'.'.'..'..'..

I men, and that it is never likely to find Poait—Me«s....
favor with English adults, ft is ao- L A R D--
knowledged to bo an improvement upon
the old game of "rounders," but an-
other objeotioa is thus s la t ' d : "The
authoritative aud dictatorial powers
wielded iu the game by the umpires are
sufficient to militate against th" pocsi
bility of its ever becoming popular in
England."

MILWAUKEE.

CINCINNATI.
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"Trntli is Mighty, ana will Prevail."

VECETINE

PURIFIES THE BLOOD AND RE-
STORES THE HEALTH.

SEVENTY-ONE YEAES OF AGE.

E A S T M A B S H F I E L D , Aug. 23,1870.
Mr. H R STI:VEKH:

Dear Sir—I um fev^nty-one years of ago; havo »uf-
ffri'd many yearB with Kidney Complaint, weakness in
my bnck ami stomach. I WM induced by friends to try
your VEGBTINK, »nd I think it the best medicine for
weakness of tho Kidneys I ever used. I have tried many
remedies for this complaint, and nevor found so much
teltet as from the VEOKTINK. I t BtrenKthene and in-
vi-ni:itns tin) whole system. Many of my acquaintances
hmo token It, and I believe it to be rood for all tho com-
plaints for which it is recommended.

Youni truly.
JOSIAH H. SHERMAN.

EXPERIENCE OF YEAES.
CHAKLESTOWN, Mass., March 19,1869.

Mr. H. K. STFVKNH:
This is to cortity that I have un«d your Blood Prepa-

rat ion" (VSOKTtKX) in my family for sovoral years, and
think thiit for Scrofula or Cankerous Humors, or Rheu-
matie .TfTectionH.it cannot bo excelled ; »nd as a Mood
purifier »nd Spring medicine, it is the beat thing 1 have
over lined; and I hnve used almost everything. l e a n
cheerfully recommend it to any in n«ed of such A

"".diet™. Y ° U 1 1 i r " P " M R S r i A . A. DINSMORR,
19 Russell Street.

WHAT IS NEEDED.

This new Truss !s worn
with perfect comfort night
and day. Adapt* itself to
every motion of the body,
retaining rupture under the
hardest exercise or severest
strain until pennanentlj
cured. Sold oneap by the

Elastic Truss Co.,
NO. 683 Broadway, N. Y. City.

Sent by mail. Call or senO for 'Jircular and be cured.

Mr. II. B 8 n m l !
Ab

BO8TOS, Feb. 13,1871.
r. II. B 8nml!
Heir Sir About one yoar sinco I found myself in K

feeble condition from Koneml debility. VTOETINB
\s. Btronglv rfconimeiuled to mo by a fnend wlio lind
been mnon benefited by its use. I procured the artfejp
mid nftor ualiul Befforal bottles, was rostered to beutn,
and discontinued its uso. I fenl auit" oonfldent tbj«
there is no medicine snpr.rior to it for those oompWnU
for » huh it is OSIK ci illy prepared, and would rheerlully
recommend it to ttiomwho feel that they need some.
tiling U: reitore them t<> i-iMH-ct lie»lth.

Firm of S. M. PettingiU A Co., 10 State-st., Boston.

Vv«i:;-iNi'PTtpnd«H« Influence into every part of the
human oriranism, oommeiiclng with its foundation, cor-
recting dttMiMd action and rwtflriag rlta-1 powert, creat-
tnca healthy formation and purifloatton of the blood,
drtvine out dhpsse, and leaving Nature to perform its
allotted ta&k. Vso£TiNE is sold by all druggiata.

Bo»tonjiajf:—"Yow Sea Foam gives
perfect sati&laction." It liexo«tient

Coiiif-ilsAAltinifbrd] '"•'
rer*, I*rotid*nce,It. l.t. tap:—*Y*ur
Sea [ ".mi is wonderful, par salfti
are Immense. Everybody praiw sit.11

"It makes BreedRioher, l ih te r ,
M'httr-r, I'nrpr, Sweeter, ond -Mnro
Win.l< M.TIM! than any other w;iy."

The greatest thins to sell you ever
BOW. Nrnd »t once for Circular to

G E O . P . GAKTZ *t < (>..
170 Dui i i i r S«., New Y o r k .
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AGENTS WANTED ^ M f "

N I G H T BCBNBS IN T H E IIIHI.K,
and a magnificent NEW BOOK just from Fit^s.

Address, J. C. McCURDY 1 CO., Chicago, III.

IE WANT AGENTS S ^
I ted States, to sell our book,

LIFE AND ADVENTURES OF

Kit Carson
J T H ; ONLY AUTHORIZED EDITIOII.

•Written from r»«i illetatod by C»R>ON himsc'.r. Full o' '»""'
Ing adventure, and wonderful escapes. A g e n t s ̂ ^ " l "
W h e r e cannot fall to make money. 3 5 , 0 0 0 SOLI^
N e w A g e n t s aellfrom 2 0 to S 9 weekly. OUTF IT
F R E E ™ all that irtll work. Send for Illustrated Clrealw,

.(lice of WCSTIN. CII.MAJwith large terms, to neare.t office of I»C»TIN. OILM*"
A- CO., HABTFORD, COMK., GMICAGO, I I I . , OR CINCINNATI, U.

UMBRELLAS.
P H I U D E I i P H I A a n d S E W VORK.-The

qualities marked with their name lire contidently recom-

Selected French Burr Mill Stones
Of nil *\7.rfi, ami iliperior
workmHtiship. Por tnbl •
liuder ruunern, fur Farm

: ' l4-i-i 'li:iiil u o r2 t .

h e r i t o i i i n s < ' " H i . M i l l
IMolm, Ci.ru BlialliTS Hud
< 'lr;i in'rs, (Ji'arintr, Sli;i fl iiiLr.
Palltes, Knngera. w e ; all
kiudsofMill Machinoryniiil
Ulillcrs' hujiplii1^. Send f'..i
Pamphlet, Stranb Mil;

Ctiu'iuViaU. 4>lila.

mmzm
iVotl l inlS l i k e i t in medicine. A luxury to the

pnlntn. a painless evacunnt, a gentle stimulant to the
.ir.ul.ition, » pere r l r a t o r y preparation, an anti -bilious.
medicine, n stomachic, a diuretic and an •dmirableaen
eral alterative. Such are the acknowledged and dally
proven properties of

Tarrant's Effervescent Apeneut.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

NO. as

v y I11SN WKITINO TO A I > Y ' t S t B i 5
Iu tlkl» pnper.


